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PREFACE ,,' .: ...... 

The report on the Geology of the Carnarvon Basin is to be 
issued in Parts. Each Part will include a section of the report which 
is reasonably complete within itself and will be accompanied by a list 
of references to the literature sources in the individual Part. 

Part 1 includes the introductory matter and the stratigraphy 
from Precambrian up to and including the Carboniferous. A brief state
ment of the regional structure, palaeogeography and economic geology of 
each formation is included. 

An e,:Jstract is given here of the whole report; an abstract of 
each Part will be given with the Part. 

The Carnarvon Basin is an epicontinental basin of Proterozoic, 
Palaeozoic, MesozoiC, and Tertiary sediments. On land it extends from 
Onslow in thE) north to near Geraldton in the south and eastward from the 
coast for about 130 miles. 

Proterozoic and Lower Palaeozoic sediments crop out at the south 
end of the basin. Silurian dolomite has been found in bores; marine 
Devonian sandstone, limestone, and siltstone crop out at the north-eastern 
edge of the basin and are found in bores in the central coastal area. 
Lower Carboniferous marine limestone and greywacke overlie the Devonian in 
outcrop; the limestone is doubtfully recognized in coastal bores. Permian 
marine sediments, including marine glacial sediments, rest unconformably 
on Lower Carboniferous, Devonian and Precambrian rocks. Jurassic rocks 
are known in outcrop only on the far northern and southern margins, but 
form an important part of the subsurface sequence in the northern coastal 
area. Cretaceous marine sediments rest unconformably on Precambrian, 
Permian, and JtU'assic rocks, mainly in the western part of the basin. 
Tertiary sandstone rests unconformably on Permian and Cretaceous rocks in 
a belt running north-south in the centre of the basin; Tertiary limestones 
cover the Cretaceous rocks near the coast. Maximum lrnown thicknesses are: 
Proterozoic, about 30,000 feGt; Lower Palaeozoic, 10,600 feet plus possibly 
10,000 feet; Devonian 4800 feet; Lower Carboniferous, 2300 feet; Permian, 
15,200 feet (Sakmarian 7200 feet, Artinskian 5500 feat and Kungurian 
2500 feet); Jurassic, 11,460 feet; Cretaceous, 2670 feet; and Tertiary, 
1500 feet. 

The Palaeozoic sediments Were laid down on a surface of Precambrian 
rocks with strong relief. Minor basins sagged as sediments were laid 
down, and increased the original major structural relief. No evidence 
has been found of tangential stress in the sediments of the basin: all 
structures from the largest to the smallest are depositional structures 
affected only by large-scale down-warping. 

The 'geological history of the basin is related to intermittent 
transgression and regression of the sea which may have been caused by large 
eustatic rises of sea level or by epeirogenic movements of the continent 
or its margin. 

The basin is regarded as likely to contain commercial acaummula
tions of petroleum, because of the combination of source beds in DeVOnian, 
Permian, JurasSiC, and Cretaceous formations, reservoir beds in Devonian, 
Permian, Jurassic, and Cretaceous formations, and structural relief which 
has been present since deposition of the sediments. 

The underground water resotn'ces of the basin are indicated: several 
good artesian aquifers are established. 
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PRE-PERMIAN STRAT IGRAPHY 

Pre-Permiant mainly marine, sediments of Carboniferous, 
Devonian, .. Silurian J-(?} Ordovioian~ and Proterozoic age, rest on a crystalline 
basement of Precambrian (Archaean) age and are unconformably overluin by 
Permian, Meso~oic, and Tertiary sediments. Outcrops are confined to the 
north-eastern and southern margins of the Basin, but a wide sub-surface 
distribution cf pre-Permian sediments is indicated by occurrences in bores. 

A r'.:1gional northward plunge is suggested by the occurrence of the 
older sediments in the south and the younger in the north. 

The several minor basins wi thin the Carnarvon Basin apparently 
I3tarted to develop as downwarps at different times: Byro BaBin in the 
Proterozoic, Gascoyne and Merlinleigh Basins (and the Coolcalalaya Basin 
~t the north end of the Perth Basin) in the Lower Palaeozoic, and Bidgemia 
and Onslow Basins in the Devonian. 

Marine shales and limestones provide probable source beds for 
petroleum, and sandstones, limestones, and dolomites have adequate porosity 
to form petroleum reservoirs in suitable locations. No positive indications 
of petroleum have been found in the pre-Permian sediments apart from a smaD. 
I?how of gas in WAFEr's Rough Range No.1 Well, possibly in Carboniferous. 

. The geology of the pre-Permian is described in some detail and 
~ubsurface occurrences are discussed • 

o 

.;I:NTRODUCTION 

In 1947, an arrangement lIas made between the Commonwealth Govern
I!lent and the Government of \'lestern Australia for the Bureau of Mineral 
Resources, Geology and Geophysics to carry out regional geologioal and 
geophysical survoys in the sediment~ basins of Western Australia. As a 
~esult, the regional geological survey of tho Carnarvon Basin was started 
by eo short. reconnaissance in 1948, and completed in 1956 (Fig. 1). 

In the j.nterven:i.ng period, the following geologists have been 
engaged in field work in tho basln: M.A. CONDON (in charge from 1949 
onwards), C. Teichert (1948 to 1950, in charge 1948), D. Johnstone (1948 to 
1953), C.E. Prichard (1949 to 1952), M.H. Johnstone (1950 to 1953), G.A. 
Thomas (1948 to 1950), W.J. Perry (1949, 1950 and 1956), M.C. Konecki (1954 
and 1955), J.M. Dioldns (1955 and 1956), T. Quinlan (1954 and 1955), 
&.D. Henderson (1954), D.J. Belford (1954), J.G. Best (1950), W.M. Burnett 
(1955), D. Moore (1955), P.E. Pl~ord (1953), and K.G. Smith (1955) • .r .M. Pulley, 'oI.J. Perry, C.R. Mercer and R.A. HcTavish were well-site 
geologists on tho stratigraphic bores. 

1 

, 
Palaeontological, petrological and chemical examination of 

speoimens collected by the field parties is continuing. The following 
palaoontologists have examinod material collectod by Bureau geologists from 
the Carnarvon Basin: Irene Crespin, D.J. Belford and H.S. Edgell (foramini
fera); G. Teiohert (calceolispongids and goniatitos); G.A. Thomas, P.J. 
Coleman and B.J. GI~nistcr (brachiopods); J .!If. Di ckins and L.R. Cox 
(pelecypods); A.A. Opik (invertebrate trails and trilobites); and Hary E. 
White (lycopod plants). The following petrologists have examined rook. 
speoimens: \o1.B. Dalhlitz, A.B. Ed1.vards and R.D. Ste"l'ens. 

CARNARVON BASIN 

The Carnarvon Basin was first named "North West (Artesian) Basin" 
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by Maitland (1919). Clarke (1926) used the name Carnarvon (Natural) Region 
which he stated coincid0d with Hai tland' s North-I-fGst Artesian Basin. 
Gentilli & Fairbridgo (1951) first used the term Carnarvon (or North-loTest) 
Basin for the large basin of mainly Permian sediments,- underloin by 
Carboniferous and Devonian, ond overlain by Jurassic (unimportant) and by 
Cretaceous sediments. Condon (1954) dropped the term North~West completely 
and referred only to the Carnarvon Basin. 

Although the name is established, the limi~s of the basin have 
not been defin~d except by Condon (1956b) in a map. The Carnarvon Basin 
may be derinet as the compound basin of sedimentation, containing Proterozoic, 
Palaeozoic, Meaozoic, and Tertiary sediments on a basement of Precambrian 
gneiss, schist, and granite, that extends from near Onslow in the north 
to near Geralc~ton in the South, and from the coast inland to the Precambrian 
rocks as far E;S 130 miles east, and seaward for an unknown distance. 

In the north, the basin continues on to the continental shelf. 
In the south, it is continuous with the Perth Basin and the boundary between 
the two must be somewhat arbitrary. The only strong structural feature 
between the two basins is the Ajana Ridge, which separates the south-western 
end of the Carnarvon Basin from the north end of the Perth Basin. The 
south-eastern end of the Carnarvon Basin is separated from the north end of 
the Per~h Basin by the Yallalong Ridge. Between these two ridges, at about 
Lat. 26 20 I S., reconnaissance gravity indicates a saddle or sill; thiS, the 
Muggon Ridge, is regarded as the northern boundary of the Perth Basin and 
part of the southern boundary of the Carnarvon Basin. 

The Carnarvon Basin mBJ' be subdivided (Condon, 1956b) into a 
number of relatively minor rut still large basins separated by ridges of 
structurally high basement rock \vhich crops out in a few places along these 
ridges (Fig. 2). The main basement ridge is the Ajana-"randagee Ridge, which 
divides the Carnarvon basin in t\.J'o meridionally. The basin to the west of 
this ridge is called the Gas coyne Basin; this is lim! ted at its northern end 
by the Bullara Ridge running south-south-west from east of Rough Range to the 
coast between Ningaloo and Cardabia. To the north and west of the Bullara 
Ridge is the E:xmouth Basin, the limits of which, apart from the Bullara 
Ridge, are beyond the coastline. To the east of the Ajana-Wandagee Ridge 
there are a number of basins and ridges; from north to south these are: 
Onslow Basin, Yanrey Ridge, Merlinleigh Basin, Weedarra Ridge, Bidgemia Basin, 
Carrandibby Ridge, Byro Basin, Muggon Ridge and Yallalong Ridge. . 

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS 

Access 

Most of the surface of the basin is a gently undulating plain; 
the only strongly dissected areas are Cape Range in the far north-west and 
the west side of Kennedy Rango in the central part of the Basin. 

A network of mail roads (shown on Plate 1) and station roads 
gives reasonable access to almost all the basin except tho strongly dissected 
fn"eas and the undeveloped area. of thick scrub bet,reen the Wooramel and 
~urchison Rivers. They are mainly unformed dirt roads which are untraffic
able for several days during and aftor heavy rain. The main road between 
Geraldton and Carnarvon is formed and ·sealed. The road from Carnarvon to 
Onslow and tho.t from Carnarvon to Mulle'va via Gascoyne Junction are formod 
but not S6 aled. 

Carnarvon is the supply centre of most of the area; supplies are 
brought to Carnarvon by son, road and air, and distributed by road. Onslow 
supplies the far northern part of the area, Mullewa the south-eastern part, 
and Geraldton and Northampton the southern part. 

Airfields suito.ble for large airpraft have been established at 
Carnarvon, Learmouth, Onslo,,,, Lyndon, Hount Sandiman, Gascoyne Junction, 
and Hamelin Pool. Airstrips suitable only for light planes ha.ve been 
prepared on many of the sta.tions. 
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Climate 

The climate of the area is semi-arid in spite of its position on 
the edge of the tropical zone. Rainfall averages about 10 inches per annum 
at Winning Pool, 9 inches a.t Carnarvon, 11t inches at Gascoyne Junction, 
9 inches at Onslow, and 18 inches at Geraldton. Most of the rain falls in 
February-March and May-June. Rainfall is very unreliable, in total amount, 
n~ber of falls, and month of maximum fall. 

TemPf'ratures are generally high: winter temneratures are moderate 
(frosts are alLost unknown oxcept inland); summer tem~ratures are very high; 
t$ngthy period:; have daily maxima above 100 F. Humidity is generally low 
~~cept during ~:nd after rain. During the summer months the humidity is very 
low, and evapo;:ation rate consoquent4r very high. 

Vegetation 

The vegetation is. generally well adapted to the semi-arid climate. 
Most plants have small hard aromatic leaves, phyl10des, spin~s or thorns, or 
soft fieshy watery leaves. 

l Areas of sand support main4r spinifex (Triodia.) in the northern part 
of the basin and Acacia scrub south of the vJoorame1. Areas of outcrop or 
¥ash are covered with low scrub, mainly Acaciae Channels of rivers and 
iorgcr creeks are lined with Eucalyptus. 

Development 

Much of the basin is subdivided into pastoral leases of large size, 
{lveraging about 300,000 acres. On most of these only Merino sheep are raised. 
i 

Along the lower part of the Gascoyne River, a small but important 
agricultural development is in progress. On the river delta, bananas and 
vegetables are grown under irrigation, using water obtained from the sands of 
'tihe river bed and from sand aquifers in the deltaic material. 

Shore-based whaling is established at Carnarvon. A.bout 1,000 
whales are taken each year and processed. 
1 . 

PREVIOUS \-lORK 

F.T. Gregory (1861) published a section eastward from Babbage 
~sland (Carnarvon) showing a regional west dip in Palaeozoic sediments, which 
were shOim as Devonian ('?), Car boniferous (?) and Permian (?), and the 
overlying Cretaceous ('?) which was thought to include the sandstone of the 
J<:ennedy Range. 

W.H. Hudleston (1883) described a collection of rock and fossil 
J3pecimens fOTl.o[arded to England by John Forrest. Fossils (from the Cally
~harra Formation between the Gascoyne and Minilya Rivers) were described, and 
~eferred to the Lower Carboniferous. 

A. Gibb Maitland (1898) doscribed the junction betweon the 
(Tumb1agooda) sandstone and Precambrian near Hardawt Pool on the Murchison 
Rivor. He (19Cn) discovered the (Lyons Group) glaCial sediments and 
recognized the possibility of obtaining artesian water in the coastal part 

. of the basin. He was instrumental in having a deep bore drilled near 
Carnarvon, the Pelican Hill Bore, which struck artesian water with a flow 
of 520,000 gallons a d~ at a depth of 3011 foet (Maitland, 1903 and 1904). 

Maitland in 1901 made a traverse along the telegraph line between 
Northampton and Carnarvon and described (Maitland, 1907) the (Tumblagooda) 
sandstone near Mount Curious. 

Maitland (1909) examined the Palaeozoic sediments in the Gascoyne, 
Mini1ya and Lyndon River valleys. He described and named the Lyons Conglom-
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erate and described limestones (of the Callytharra Formatlon and Moogooree 
Limestone) and sandstone (Kennedy Group). He described sections in the 

.. Minilya River near Wandagee, near Moogooloo Peak, and in Kialawibri Crtfek 
(Lyndon River area)" In 1919 he namod the 'North-West Artesian Basin' and 
showed the outline of the basin on a. very small-scale map of \vestern 
Australia. 

F.G. Clapp (1925) undertook a reconnaissanco through the North-West 
(Carnarvon) and Desert (Canning) Basins. He added little to the knowledge 
of the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic stratigraphy and structure, but discovered 
the Cape Rangn Anticline in Tertiary limestone. His Gxtremely pessimistiC 
opinion of ~hE) oil possibilities of the basin (Clapp, 19260. and b) was basad 
mainly on his failure to find any shales that could act as cap rocks - this 
in spite of tb3 evidence of effoctivecap rocks in the artesian bores. The 
views of this experionced American oil geologist caused a complete cessation 
of interest iI-.. the search for oil in vTestorn Australia for about six years, 
and was probably the main factor in dissuading major companies from undor
taking exploration for about 15 years, when Caltex took up concessions. 

In 1928, H.W.B. Tallot examined the country in tho Wooramel River 
area (Talbot, 1929) and reported an anticlinal structure which was later 
named Talbot's Dome. Dr W.G. Woolnough and F.R. Feldtmann inspected the 
area with Talbot, and Woolnough reported that more detailed investigation 
was necessary. 

In 1930 R.A. Hobson surveyed Talbot's Domo (Hobson, 1931). 
Irene Crespin (1930b, 1931) described fossils from the Wooramel River area. 
In 1931, Talbot, Hobson and P. Rossfeld inspected the Wooramel area and 
~ossfeld (1931, unpublished) reported that more work was required. 

In 1932, T.vT.E. Dee and E.A. Rudd carried out semi-detailed mapping 
;in the Wooramel River area and, in an unpublished report to Oil Search Ltd, 
first subdivided the Permian sequence in that area and named formations. 
Their names were used by Raggatt (1936) for the equivalent fonnations in the 
northern part of the Basin. Crespin (1932) described fossils collected by 
Pee 3ll.d Rudd. 

Crespin (1930a) described fossils from near the mouth of the 
Mur·chison River, collected by Mr L. Glauert. 

. Tho first really systematic geological work in the Carnarvon Basin 
was carried out from 1932 to 1935 by geologists of Oil Search Ltd. Condit 
(1935) gave a brief summary of the results. Raggatt (1936) and Condit, 
Raggatt and Rudd (1936) presented the details of the stratigraphy and 
structure as obtained during a short reconnaissance from the Gascoyne River 
northwards. Raggatt was mainly responsible for the establishment of the 
outlines of the Permian stratigraphy and areal geology north of tho Gascoyne 
~iver. The presenoo of Devonian and Carboniferous sediments was not 
recognised although the Carboniferous (Moogooree Limestone) was examined 
~d described. Raggatt established the presonco of Crotaceous sediments 
in the northern part of the basin. Crespin (19348., b, c; 1935a, b, Cj 19360., 
~; 19370.) described fossils collected b,y geologists of Oil Search Ltd. 

Hobson (1936) reports observation by Forman in 1932 of Crotaceous 
sediments ovorlying '!Permo carboniferous" (Ttunblagooda Sandstone) along the 
lower MUrchison River. Forman examined the underground wator possibilities 
on Woodloigh Station in 1934 (Forman, 1937). In this paper he equates the 
(Tumblagooda) sandstone with the Kennedy Sandstone of Raggatt (1936). He 
also describes the Cretaceous of the Lower Murchison and gives a list of 
fossils collected from that sequence. . 

Waterford, in about 1937, carried out a rcconnaissanco survey of the 
eastern part of the basin between Herlinleigh and Byro Plains. He added 
little to previous mapping, but made a good collection of fossils from the 
Ca1lytharra Formation and Byro Group. 

Simpson (1934) and Clarke & Teichert (1948) reported on the 
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Cretaceous sequcnc0 of the Lower Murch1.son Rivor. Clarke & Teichert did 
·the most complete work to date, but considerod the whole sequence, including 
the Tumblagooda Sandstone (l,Thich they named) to belong to the Cretaceous. 

Raggatt and Fletcher (1937) listed the species then known from the 
Carnarvon Basin and examined the problem of the Carboniferous-Permian boundar,y 
in Australia and around the Indian Ocean generally. They concluded that 
the Speckled Sandstone and Agglomeratic Slate of India, the Lower Marino 
series of New South Wales and the Lyons series of the Carnarvon Basin are 
Lower Permian, assuming the base of the Permian to be at the base of the 
Schwagerina-Uddenites Zono. Subsequent work has confirmed this. 

Comad and Maynard (1948) made a rapid reconnaissance along the 
Murchison Rive,:, and along the north coastal part of the basin. 

In 1.948, Craig (1950) surveyed the Rough Range Anticline and part 
of the Giralia Anticline and examined the Permian sequence along the Minilya 
J:liver. 

Between 1940 and 1950, Teichert carried out several reconnaissance 
trips in the basin and made some detailed surveys in the Wandagee area. 
JIe also did valuable palaeontological work on the calceolispongids, goniat
ites, and several other fossil groups. His work was mainly confined to the 
upper part of the Byro Group in which he was able to correct Raggatt's 
sequence. He found fossils in the (Merlinleigh) sandstone and on the basis 
of his determination of Aturia australis gave a Miocene age to this formation. 
When the previous dating of this fossil was found to be incorrect the age 
was revised to Eccene, which was confirmed by later work qy Dickins and 
Ore spin. Teichert (1940b) found marine fossils which he considered of 
,JurasSic age. 

McWhae, Parry and Hanley of West Australian Petroleum pty Ltd 
parried out reconnaissance and detailed surveys in the Merlinleigh and Byre 
Basins in 1952 and 1953. D. Johnstone and Playford of the same company 
~urveyed the area between Shark Bay and the Murchison River (Johnstone, 
Condon & PI~ford, 1958). West Australian Petroleum Company has drilled 
~2 bores (to December 1963) ranging in depth from 815 feet to 15,180 feet. 
+he author has had access to some of the information obtained in these bores. 
Where this information is used in this report it is with the approval of the 
Oompany and is specifically acknowledged. 

Gravity surveys designed to give a reconnaissance cover of the 
basin, with stations at about 5-mile interval along main roads and many minor 
roads, were completed by geophysicists of the Bureau of r<Iineral Resources 
~etween 1950 and 1956 (Chamberlain, Dooley & Vale, 1954). Seismic reflec
tion surveys have been carried out by the Bureau of Mineral Resources at 
Cape Range, Giralia Anticline and \11 and agee (Chamberlain et al., Ope cit.). 
'-rhe Bureau carried out aeromagnetic surveys of the basin in 1956, 1957, 1959, 
1960 and 1961. 

Many specialist investigators have done palaeontological and 
petrological work on specimens from the Carnarvon Basin. These are referred 
to specifically in the body of the report. 

SURVEY MEI'HOD 

Mapping 

Air-photographs taken by the Royal Australian Air Force in 1948, 
1949, 1952 and 1953, at scales of 1 to 30,000 and 1 to 50,000, were used b.Y 
the Department of Lands and Surveys of vlestern Australia to compile plan
imetric base maps by the slotted templet method, using triangulation points 
identified on the photographs for position control. Mainly because of 
inaccurate identification of triangulation points on the photographs, the 
absolute accuracy of the compiled maps is poor; a point on the map may be as 
much as half a mile out of position. These errors, where present, are 
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distributed over quite large areas, so that the relative positions of features 
are more correct than thise Geological boundaries are in correct relation
ship to the topography as compiled within the limits of definition of the 
geological feature: an established boundary accurately placed is mapped 
relative to the topographic features: approximate or inferred boundaries, 
of course, are not accurate in their positions. 

In the field~ the individual photographs were used, with stereo
scope, to locate outCl'r)p8)< to plan access routes and to identify observation 
points. The obse:rvat:tuTw points WGr:) ma:t:'.ked on the photograph and numbered 
on its backo '£h:;; q:tl8dj'vations at the point were re corded in a field note
book. ', ... ~ ........ , 

Formation boundaries were located on the ground and identified on 
the photograpca Where boundaries could be followed clearly on the photo
graph only a fel.f confirmatory observations were made. Whore boundaries were 
~ot clear on the photograph they were either followed on the ground and 
~ocated on the photograph, or located on the ground in enough places to 
enable the boundary to be mapped. In the office, geological boundaries were 
transferred to the planimetric base,. at photo scale, subdivided to one-mile 
sheet areasJ which could be used as such or reduced to form smaller scale 
maps, . From the one~mile sheets, the quarter-million sheets and the basin 
map (Plate 1) were compiled. The 1: 250, 000 map sheets are being published 
~eparately. 

Areas of stratigraphic or structural complexity were mapped at 
+arge scale by plane table or by chain, compass and Abney ~vel. 

~tratigraphic Sections 

Many stratigraphic sections were measured in detail to determine 
Y-aTiations in thickness and lithology of fo~mations. Two main methods imre 
used. in strata dipping less than about 15 , the dip was determined as 
accurately as possible, preferably by surveying a bed over a large area by 
~hain, compass and Abney Level, by plane table, or by photo-mapping combined 
with a closed aneroid height survey. Using the personal height to eye-level 
or ranging poles five feet long, and an Abney set at the determined dip, the 
sequence was measured from the base upi.J'ards and the lithology, bedding, 
texture, structures and fossils were noted in their correct vertical position 
in the field note book at a scale of 5 or 10 feet to 1 inch. Specimens for 
palaeontological or petrological examination wero collected and located in 
the vertical sequenoo. In strata dipping more steeply than 150

, the section 
was traversed, using a plane table and tacheometric alidade, or chain, 
Qompass and clinometer. Dips were measured b,y ciinometer wherever possible 
and notes on the strata ,,,ere made appropriately. A section was drawn at 
large scale (e.g, 40 feet to 1 inch)" in the average dip direction; on this 
section the surface profile was drawn, all dips ,,,ere plotted at observed 
positions, and the vertical section was developed from th~~. 

In both methods the factor chiefly limiting the accurac,y of the 
measuroment is the determination of the dip of the bed over a large area. 
This is generally likely to be less accurate than the clinometer measurement 
of tho angle of dip. vii th this in mind the likely error in the thickness 
determinations made b.1 these methods is about 5 percent. 

I 

Where only the thickness of a formation was required, or where out
crop was not good enough for detailed measurement of the section, formation 
thickness was determined b.1 obtaining as many reliable dip measurements as 
possible and measuring the outcrop distance by chain and pace, or b.1 scaling 
from the photograph. The thicknesses det~rmined in this w~ have a likely 
error of 10 percent, except where othorwise stated. 

The author did most of the stratigraphic sectioning; sections 
measured b.1 other party members are specifically aCknowledged. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The surface of the Carnarvon Basin is a major physiographio unit 
characterized ~J low relief, open drainage pattern, and large gently undula
ting sand-plains· (fig •. ;3) •.. This contrasts strongly with the area of 
Precambrian rocks to the east (Unit V1) which has moderately high relief, 
close dendritic drainage pattern, and mature valley topography. The surface 
of the basin is dominated by plains at two levels, separated in most places 
by a scarp ranging in height up to about 400 feet. 

The lower plain is mainly a coastal plain of marine abrasion and 
deposition. It includes the Upper Tertiary deposits (Unit 1), the wave-out 
platform erodr-.\d in Cretaceous Sediments (Unit II), outcrop plains in Permian 
sediments (Um.t III) and river deltas (Unit V). The upper plain consists of 
remnants of the Eocene depositional coastal plain (Unit IV). 

The surface of the basin slopes very gently to the west and is 
drained by the following main rivers: Ashburton, Yannarie, Lyndon, Hi:nilya, 
Gascoyne and its tributary Lyons, Wooramel and ~furchison, illl of which have 
their headwaters in the Precambrian rocks to the east. The valleys of the 
rivers north of the Wooramel are open, but the valleys of the Lower Wooramel 
and Lower Murchison Rivers arc entrenched in gorges; the gorge of the Lower 
Wooramel is about 100 feet deep and that of the Lower Murchison about 300 
feet deep. 

Much of the basin north of the Wooramel River is covered by sand 
dunes of two kinds: longitudinal dunes which run fairly straight for several 
miles, and braided dunes which cover large areas with an anastomosing pattern. 
Much of the basin south of the Wooramel is covered by sand, but dunes are 
rare here. 

The coastline has several large features - North-West Cape 
Peninsula in the north and the peninsulas and islands at the south and west 
sides of Shark Bay. Apart from these, the coastline is fairly regular. 
Along much of the coast, sea-cliffs range in height up to 800 feet. Near 
Point Cloates, near the south end of Salt Lake, and near the mouth of the 
Murchison River, largo coastal s3l1d dunes have built back from the beach. 

The continental shelf is narrow off Cape Range but fairly wide to 
north and south. Coral reefs are devoloped off the Cape Range coast and 
southward to GnarraleG. 

The main ranges in the Carnarvon Basin are the Cape Range - a 
young fold mountain with very youthful consequent drainage; the Giralia Range 
- a dip scarp in Tertiary and Cretaceous sediments on the west flank of the 
Giralia Anticline; the Moogooloo Range - a dip scarp and dip slope in Permian 
strata; the Kennedy Range - an erOSion remnant of the high plain underlain by 
permeable and resistant Permian sandstone; Carrandibby Range - a monadnock 
of Precambrian rock; and tho Errabiddy Hills and Woodrorrung and Badgeradda 
Ranges - resistant sedimonts of possibly Proterozoic age. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

General 

The main features of the stratigraphy of the Carnarvon Basin are 
set out in Plate 1. Pre-Permian rock units are listed in Table 1. 

At the eastern margin of too Basin, the sedimonts lie unconformably 
on Precambrian schists, gneiss, granite, and sedim~:mts, which constitute the 
floor of the basin. Sedimonts proba.bly of Proterozoic age rest on crystall
ine Procambrian rocks in the south end of the basin; Devonian sodiments form 
the base of the sedimentary sequence in the north-eastern part of the basin; 
Permian sedimonts cover the Precambrian along most of the oastern margin; . 
and in the fgr north-east the Precambrian is covered by a thin veneer of 
Cretaceous sediments. 



There are several major and many minor breaks in the pre-Permian 
sedimentary sequence; the major gaps are between the Lower Palaeozoic and 
Permian, and between Lower Carboniferous and Salonarian. A minor break 
(dis conformity) is lmmm between the Devonian and Lower Carboniferqus. 

Terrigenous sediments of probable late Proterozoic age crop out in 
the Badgerradda Range area at the south-eastern margin of the basin. They 
rest unconformably on Precambrian basement and are overlain unconfQrmably by 
Permian sediments. They have not been identified in any deep bores in the 
basin. 

Terr:lgenous sediments possibly of Ordovician age crop ou~ in the 
Lower Murchison River area and are lmown in subsurface in Wapet1s \-!andagee 
No.1 and Quail No.1 wells. They are unconformable on Precambrian basement 
and are overle.ln unconformably by Permian, Jurassic and Cretaceous sediments 
and, probably dis conformably, by (?) Silurian sediments. 

Sediments of possible Silurian age are lmown only :f'rom bores: 
Wapet's Dirk Hartog No.17B, Wandagee No.1, and Quail No.1. Carbonates are 
dominant; fine-grained terrigenous sediments are included. The relation
ships of these rocks are not well established; they are overlain by 
Cretaceous and Devonian sediments and overlie the (?) Ordovician sediments. 

Devonian sediments ranging in age from probable Givetian to 
probable Fammenian crop out in the central eastern part of the basin and have 
been found in bores near Carnarvon, at Wapetts Wand agee No.1, at Wapetls 
Quail No.1, and possibly in Wapetts Rough Range No.1. They rest unconform
ably on (?) Silurian sediments or on Precambrian basement. Terrigenous 
sediments are dominant, but carbonate sediments are also included. 

Lower Carboniferous sediments are lmown from Wapet's Rough Range 
. No.1 Well and from outcrop in the central eastern part of the basin, where 

they are unconformably overlain by Permian (Sakmarian) sediments and rest 
dis conformably on Upper Devonian sediments; terrigenous sediments are 
dominant, but carbonates form an important part of the sequence. 

Upper Carboniferous terrigenous and calcareous sediments are lmown 
only from the Onslow Basin, in Wapetls Minderoo No.1 Well, where they are 
overlain, probably unconformably, by Cretaceous sediments. 

Nomenclature 

StratifiaphiCal. Stratigraphical nomenclature accords with the 
Australian Code A:.N.Z.A.A.S., 1956, G.S.A., 1959). New names have been 
approved by the State Sub-Committee on Stratigraphical Nomenclature. 

Geographical: Place names shown on Western Australian Department 
of Lands and Surveys plans have been accepted except in cases of obvious 
inconsistency or duplication. Within the Carnarvon Basin the same name has 
in several cases been used, on Lands and Survey Department plans, for 
different features of the same type; e.g. Binthabooka Creek, south-west of 
Kennedy Range flowing south into Gascoyne River, and east of Kennedy Range 
flowing south into Lyons River. These difficulties have all been overcome 
~ith the co-operation of the Geographical Names Committee of the Department 
of Lands and Surveys. In places where no Lands Department names are 
available, use was made of station names of bores, wells and paddocks. 

Where there m~ be some doubt about the pronunciation of place 
names, the local pronounciation is indicated. The symbols used are those 
employed in the Concise Oxford Dictionary, 4th Edition, 1951, with the 
following differences: the short vowel is unmarked, the indeterminate vowel 
fs underlined, and the syllables are separated by hyphens. 

Lithological: Names of sedimentar,y rocks have little meaning un
less adequately defined. The following glossary sets out briefly the way 
in which rock names and terms are used in this report • 

••• ",t' 



A'renite 

A'rkose 

Bentonite 

Cal careni te 

Calcilutite 

Claystone 

Coquinite 

Greywacke 

Laterite 

Limestone 

Lutite 

Mengwacke 

Oilsand 

Oolite 

Oolith 

Oolitic 

10. 

Grain-size class name (Grabau, 1904, p. 242) 
for fragmental sedimentary rocks having a grain
size between 0.06 and 4.0 mm. (Dapples, Krumbein, 
& Sloss, 1950). 'Sub-classes are: very ooarse -
2.0 to 4.0 mm.; coarse - 1.0 to 2.0 mm.; medium -
0.25 to 1.0 mm.; fine - 0.12 to 0.25 mm.; very 
fine - 0.06 to 0.12 mm. 

Arenite composed of feldspar (20 to 60 percent),. 
quartz (20 to 75 percent) I and heavy minerals of 
the granitic suite (2 to 4 per cent), with up to 
30 P.6rcent kaolinitic clB¥, 20 percent mica, 
and70r 40 percent fragments of slate, quartzite, 
granitic or hornfelsic ro.ck and/or schist (Oriel, 
1949). 

A luti te consisting mainly of the clay minerals 
montmorillonite and beidellite. 

Fragmental calcium carbonate rock composed of 
fragments (between 0.06 to 4.0 mm.) of carbonate 
organic tests, crystalline limestone, cleavage 
fragments of carbonates and/or calcareous ooliths. 

Name adapted from Grabau, 1904). Fragmental 
limestone of particle size less than 0.06 mm. 
consisting mainly of carbonate. 

Massive lutite of grain-size less than 0.004 rom. 

A bedded organic rock consisting mainly of tests 
of benthonic organisms. The proportion of 
fossils may be relatively small, but if they form 
the framework of the rOQ~ it may be considered a 
coquinite (Condon, 1954, p.9). 

Arenite consisting of angular and/or sub-rounded 
quartz and/or rock fragments, with or without 
feldspar and with a fine-grained matrix which is 
generally micaceous and/or chloritic (Condon, 
1952). (See also Mengwacke and Quartzwacke). 

Mature soil profile developed by weathering, 
probably under humid tropical conditions, in
volving the removal of lime, ir(:>n, and silica 
from the parent rock. . 

Dense, crystalline, sedimentary rock composed 
dominantly of calcium carbonate. 

Grain-size class name (Grabau, 1904) for fragmental 
rocks of grain-size less than 0.06 mm. 

(Fischer, 1933) Greywacke having 33 to 90 percent 
'unstable' rock or mineral fragments. 

Any rock contatning petroleum recoverable by 
drainage or other hydraulic methods. 

Rock consisting dominantly of ooliths. 

Spherical or ovoid inorganic particle smaller 
than 2 mm., with concentric laminated structure 
(Twenhofel, 1932, p.757). 

Applied to rock containing up to 50 percent ooli the. 

• 
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Quartz Sandstone 

........... , .... ,., .... ,. 

11. 

Arenite composed predominantly (more than 
75 percent) of fragments of quartz, usually 
subround to round • 

Quartzi te Quartz sandstone with siliceous cement, forming 
a hard rock that bre aks evenly through grains 
and cement. 

Quartzwacke (from Fis char, 1933) Greywacke composed of quartz (50 
to about 75 percent), fine-grained matrix, 
usually micaceous, with or without feldspar. 
In Condon (1954) this rock type was called quartz 
greywacke but an English form of Fischerts name 
is preferred (Edwards, 1950). 

Radi alarite Siliceous organiC rock consisting mainly of tests 
and fragments of radiolaria, with or without 
diatoms, foraminifera, sponge spicules, other 
pelagic fossils, terrigenous particles, and 
organic residues (adapted from Murray & Renard, 
1891, p. 203). Distinguished b.Y light colour 
and Weight, relatively high porosity and 
permeability, and abrasiveness. 

Shale Laminated 1utite of grain-size less than 0.004 mm. 

Siltstone Lutite of grain-size between 0.004 and 0.06 mm, 
consisting mainly of terrigenous fragments. . 

Tillite A genetic name for rocks deposited b.Y ice. Sqme 
authorities restri ct the term to the material of 
ground mor aine, but here the name is used for. 
material deposited from ice whether the ice be a 
valley or sheet glaCier, an ice sheet, icoberg or 
ice floe and whether the material be ground mOl!aine, 
lateral moraine, end moraine or marine-glacial: 
sediment. :- . 

Travertine Dense fine-grained to medium-grained crystallille 
calcium carbonate deposited from solution in : 
ground or surface waters (Fay, 1920). 

Varve Sediment regarded as having been deposited during 
one year. Distinguished by graded bedding 
related to seasonal deposition (sand to silt, or 
silt to clay) and by regular repetitions with minor 
fluctuations in thickness. May be up to 2 metres 
thick but generally thin (2 to 5 IIDIl.). 

Prec¥lbrian 

Precambrian rocks crop out east of the Palaeozoic sediments of 
the basin, in several inliers in the eastern part of the basin, and at the 
south end of the basin. Four main groups of lithology appear to be 
represented And these may represent rock sequences of significantly different 
ages: gneiSS, schist, granite and indurated sediments. 

Granulite and GneiSS 

In the area from 40 miles north of Ajana southward past Geraldton 
there is an inlier of crystalline garnetiferous granulite about 20 miles \odde. 
This is a strongly banded paragneiss, apparently steeply folded. The rock, 
because of its dense texture and prominent component of garnet, has a high 
density which results in a positive gravity anomaly of 50 milligals (Chamber
lain, Dooley & Vale, 1954). This rock is well exposed only in the valleys 
of the Murchison River, Hutt River and other streams, and in the mine work
ings at Galena, where lead ore is mined from veins in the granulite. 
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FOill-ib.TION 

Yindagindy 
Form5.tion 

Williambury 
Formation 

Hoogooree 
Limestone 

Willaraddie 
Formation 

Mw.1abia 
S811d:.tone 

Gneudna 
Formation 

Nannyarra 
GreYI.J'acke 

Yirk Hartog 
Limestone 

'l'umblagooda 
Sandstone 

LITHOLOGY HLi.Xn:ml FCSSILS 
T=~lIC~\i~E8S 

. ____ ,_, _____ J F~ETl_~ __ ~ ___ _ 

GreY1mcke, thin 
oolitic limestone 

Pebbly greyvracko, 
siltstone and 
conglorw)rate 

Calcilu.lite, 
Calcaronite 

Quartz'\,w.cke, s il t 
stone, quartz 
sand s tone and c on
glomerco.te 

QUr:?rtz sandstone 

Quc;,trz\JD.cke, 08~C-' 

arenite and sil t
stone 

Greywacke, feld. 
spathic sandstone 
and siltstone 

Dolomite, limE:
stone, and 
anhydrite 

QuC:crts sDndstone 
siltstone. 

380 

1,100 

1,/,00 

?4,000 

4,450 

2,700 

200 

20,600 

J3r~chiopods , 
crinoids, gQstro
ostracods 

lwne known 

Erachiopods, 
molluscs 
bryozo2. 

Bryozoa, br[',ch
iopods (poorly 
proserved) 

Plant fossils 

Cor8.1s, brr.ch-· 
iopods, molluscs, 
crinoids, strom
atoperoids. 

None knmJl1 

BrCl.chiopl')ds, 
g:::lstropods, 
nautiloids, 
conodonts. 

Invertcbrc.to 
burrows and 
trails 

PRE-PEF,lviI.hN ROCK UJUTS 

RELATIONSHIPS 

Conformable on 
Williambury. 
Unconf'):tmab~e be
neath Permian 

Conformable on 
Moogooree, beneo.th 
Yindagindy 

Unconformable ~n 

'vJillaraddie and 
Nunabia. Conform
able beneath 
WillicLmbury 

ConformClble on 
:1Ilunabia. Un!..···· 
conformabl-:o 
beneath Moogooree. 

Conformable on and 
varies laterally 
into Gneudna. 
Conformable beneath 
vJillaraddie 

Conformable on 
Pcmnyarra. 
Conformable be
neath and vcu'ies 
laterally into 
hUl18.bia. 
Unconformable 
beneath Permian. 

Unconformable on 
Precambrian 
Comformable benec,th 
Gneudna 
UnconfoTmablc beneath 
Permic~n 

Unconformablo be
neD.th Birdrong 
Conformable on 
? Tumbl:=tgooda. 

Unconformable 
beneath Birdrong, 
Lyons. ? Con
formable beneath 
Dirk Ho.rtog. 
Unconformable on 
gneiss. 

DISTRILU7ICN CORRELATI01{ 
OUTCEOP SlJESURF'1.,.CE 

Willic1Bbury 
8l1d l'loo[;ooroo 
Stations 

vJilliaClbur:r 
and lDogo1"'lree 
Stations 

as above 

as abovo 

as above 

WilliD.rnbury 
Stc:.tiOll to 
}fount 
S D11o.lLl[1'1 

Ste,tiOl.:. 

as above 

lTil 

Lovwr 
Hurchison 
River 

i'ler linleigh 
10.sin 

as .J.bove 

ClS above 

as above 

reS o.bove 

Nerlinleigh 
~~.:LCl bid
gOlllia Easins 

as above 

G;:;,scoyne 
E'~sin, 

1'"81' linloigh 
Lc_sin 

Sequences in Rough 
R81lge j-o.l bore 
and in W21~rc'ora No. 
1 Bore 
? Rough ReJ1ge 1, 
? Brickhouse 1. 
Lau.rol FIn. 
Septimus Lst. 

? Hough Range 1 

Polican Hill Bore, 
Wal1dagee 1 bore; 
PilL:.ra Limestone. 

Fiot definite 

S. Gascoyno Hot definite:: 
. basin, Coolcal
[~la~ra basin, 
l'lcrlil11eigh 
Li:~sin 

BCONOHIC GEOLOGY 

H",ad gravel 

Roc:.d OJ1d concrete 
ctggreg.'lte 
? lime ['elld 
portlc'cl1d c81;:ent 

? cap rock 

vJator, ? oil 
reservoir 

? :>il soureD 

? oil reservoir 

? oil source 
2Ln(~ roservoir 

-\!Ilater ? oil 
reservoir 



FOPJviATION 

( 
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( Formation 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( Errabiddy 
( Sandstone 
( 
( 
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( 
( 
( 
( Wo~drarrung 
( Sandstone 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( Bililly 
( Formation 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
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( Beds 
( 
( 
( 
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( 
( 
( 

t 
( 
( 
( 
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Y arr amulla 
Beds 

Indurated 
Sediments 

LITEOLOG'i IvUJCU.ill'l 
THICKNESS 

(FEET) 

Lwminated 1,435+ 
siltstone 
and fine-
grained 
quartZl'i"aclce 

quartz 
sandstone 

Siltstone and 5, 000 
fine- gr ained 
quartzwacke 

Kaolinitic 3,700 
quartz 
sandstone 

Quartz 1,200 
sandstone 
and silty 
salldst.no 

Sandstone, ?3,100 
quartzvlacke 
?red siltstone 

Phyllite, slate ?17,000 
quartzwacko 

Qucrtzito, ? 
slate 

FOSSILS 

~ ( 
~--4f------------------------------------------------
~ ( 
~ ( 

Granitic 
Rocks 

Nassive and ? 

--".---,+~ --
gneissic granito 

._---_ . . -----.. --~--------

(Schist Quarts schist" ? 
( biotite schist, 
( ch~orite schist, 
( sericite schist 

______ {~------__ --____ ~h~o~r~n~bl~nde sc~~st 

(
{ Granuli te Gr anuli tic garne~ 

and Gneiss ifer.us gneiss. 
( Quartz-biotite-
~ f(~ldspar gneiss 

? 

( 

- 2 -

HELAT I Qi.TSHIPS 

Conformable on 
Coom1crario. 
? Unconformable 
beneath L;yons 
Group 

Lat81 al variant 
of prot of 
Coomb8rarie 

Conformable on 
Woodrcxrung, 
bencClth Yarr a
wolya 

Conformable on 
Bililly, beneath 
Coomborario. 
Unconformable on 
Precambrian 
schist 

Conformable be
neo.th Bililly, 
? conformo.ble 
on Filling Beds. 
Unconformable on 
Proc21nbrian 
schist 

? COl.1formable be
noath Bililly. 
C.nformabl e on 
Y arramulla . 

Hay b~ conformable 
or unconformable 
benoath Badger adda 
Group 

? Unconformable on 
schist 

Intrude schist 

? 

? 

? 

DISTEI BUTI mT 
OUTCROP 3UBSUhFaCE 

S.E. Byro 
Basin 

S.E. Byro 
Basin 

S. B. Byro 
D2.sin 

S.E. Byro 
Basin 

S.E. Byro 
Basin 

S.E. Byro 
Basin 

.s.E. Byro 
Ef~8in 

Lyndon 
Gifford 
Creek, Mount 
Phillips, 
Coordmrandy . 

Eastern 
boundQr y of b c'..sin 

Eastern boundcI Y 
of Basin, Car ey 
Downs 

Byro Basin 
? Coolcalalo.ya 
Basin 

Byro Basin 
? Coolcal alaya 
Basin 

LYro Basin 
? Coolco.lal aya 
Basin 

Byro B2.sin 
? Coolcalalaya 
i "'\ • 

.tJClSln 

By-.c> Basin 
? Coolcalalaya 
b2.sin 

Byro Basin 
? Coolcalalaya 
Basin 

Byro Basin, 
? Coolcal claya 
Er:wi n 

? 

--_.,. -"--'-
CORRELATION ECONOhIC GEOLOGY 

-----------------------------------------------------
Aj 311a 

C!Jl'r end i b by 
Range, 
Gl enburgh 

Aj 3l1a Ridge 

? 
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It is possible that the linear trend of the relatively high gravity 
anom~ running ~orth from Ajana indicates the northward extension of 
granulite under the sediments of the b~in. The marked change in gravity 
gradient about 30 miles east of Ajana may indicate the junction of the 
granulite and the schist of Imler density and of much lower grade of 
metamorphism. 

Granulite similar to that in the Ajana inlier does not c~op out 
anywhere in the eastern margin of the basin. 

The metamorphic rocks of the Carrandibby Range and of an area east 
of Dairy Creek Homestoad, shown on Plate 2 as schist, are banded p~agneisses 
on a similar north-south structural trend to the Ajana gneiss. In these 
areas the rOclt3 are quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss. As they are i>robably 
close to the catum density for gravity anomaly (2.67) they show no', strong 
gravity anomaly. 

Schist 

The Precambrian rocks immediately to the east of the se~ents of 
the Basin are mainly schist. Quartz schist and biotite schist ar~ dominant, 
but hornblende schist; chlorite schist and sericite schist are coIDIi),on in 
some places. The various types commonly are interplayered, probably 
indicating metamorphism of thin-bedded sediments. In some plaCeS, for 
instance the area north-east of Lyndon Homestead, the schist is interl~red 
with granite. Apart from the main large area of Precambrian, schists crop 
out also in the inliers east of Lyons River Homestead and north-west of 
Dairy Creek Homestead; and in tongues north-west of Williambury and north 
of Hount Sandiman Homestead. + 

Nowhere is the relationship between the schists and the granulite 
of the Ajana inlier exposed. The schists may grade into the granulite, or 
may be faulted against, or unconfonnably on it. In the sections (Plate 2) 
the schist is shown to lie on the granulite, but there is no direct evidence 
of the relationship. There is a strong structural dis cordance between the 
gneiss east of Dairy Creek Homestead and the adjoining schist: the fold 
axes in the gneiss trend north-north-west, whereas those in the sChist trend 
north of east and curve around gneiss. 

Granite 

Granite is of two types: one inter~layered with schist, the other 
strongly discordant to the foliation of the schist. The granite interlaye~ed 
with schist may have originated either by lit-par-lit injection or by . 
granitization of the schist - the relationships have not been examined. 
The main outcrops of this type are north-east of Lyndon Homestead and east 
of Glenburgh Homestead. The discordant granite crops out in sev~al small 
areas east of Towera.. These granites are probably of two ages, the inter
layered of the same age as the metamorphism of the schist and the discordant 
much younger. 

Indurated Sediments 

In a belt about thirty miles long trending north-west, apout 20 
miles east of Lyndon Homestead, in a large area at Gifford Creek, in a belt 
38 miles long trending north-westerly between Mount/hillips and Yinnie-
tharra, and in an area around Mount Coordewandy; indurated sediments, 
including quartzite, limestone, slate and graywacke, occupy synclinal areas 

+ Footnote: Mount Sandiman Station is not named on the Map (Plate 2). 
It is the station between Merlinleigh on the west and Eudamullah on the 
east (see Condon 1962a, map). 

p Footnote: Mount Coordewandy is not shown on Plate 2. It is 13 miles 
east-south-east of Coordewandy Homestead (see Condon, 1962b, map). 



in the Precambrian schist. The structural relationship with the 
schists has not been determined, but the mapped outlines of the 
sediments suggest an unconformity between the schists anq the 
sediments. These sediments are cut by quartz reefs, bu~, so far 
as is known, they are not intruded by the basic dykes th~t cut 
the schists. 

Basic Dykes 

Throuchout the area of Precambrian rocks, both gn~iss and 
schist, ther~ are numerous basic dykes, some more than lqO feet 
wide at outc:~op. They trend in two main directions - olle nearly 
north,the ot~er east-north-east. A radioactive age det~rmination 
on gal_na found in one dyke intruding the granulite of t~e Ajana 
inlier gave an age of 500 million years (Prider, 1954): ~o the 
dykes are.possibly of Cambrian rather than Precambrian a~e. As 
they also intrude the sediments of the Badgeradda Group ~Perry & 
Dickins, 1960), they follow the beginning of the develop~ent of 
the Carnarvon Basin. . 

In the south end of the Carnarvon Basin and the nqrth end 
of the Perth Basin two separate sequences of sediments o~der than 
Permian rest unconformably on crystalline Precambrian roc:ks: the 
Badgeradda Group and the Tumblagooda Sandstone.· The reiation
ship between the two is not observed in outcrop; but the 'Badgeradda 

~-Group almost certainly is the older, as it is intruded bi basic 
dykes and sills, whereas the Tumblagooda Sandstone rests 'uncon
forma.bly on si mi lar dy ke s, and the Tumblagoodn Sand stone ha s many 
invertebrate trails and burrows, whereas the Badgeradda Qroup 
apparently has none. 

Underlying the Badgeradda Group and cropping out to the 
west and south of its outcrop area is a steeply folded, regionally 
metamorphosed sequence of phyllite, slate and altered quartzwacke 
that was mapped (Perry & Dickins, 1960, pl. 1) as Precambrian 
schist. M.C. Konecki (Personal communication) suggested that this 
sequence might be separate from the crystalline Precambrian rocks 
and from the Badgeradda Group, and it is here named Yarramulla 
Beds. Perry & Dickins (1960) gave the name Nilling Beds to a 
sequence of sandstone locally unconformable beneath the Badgeradda 
Group and in isolated outcrops to the south-east of the B~dgeradda 
Syncline. The Hilling Beds may be part of the Yarramullp. Beds, 
equivalent of part of them, or quite separate from them. ; Out
crops would appear to be insufficient to reveal the relat~onship. 

¥arramulla Beds 

The Yarramulla Beds are the regionally metamorphosed sedi
ments, mainly phyllite, with aomeslate and altered quart~wacke, 
cropping out to the west and south of the Badgeradda Group. The 
sediments are strongly folded and details of their relatibnships 
with the Badgeradda Group and with the crystalline Precambrian 
rocks have not been observed. The dominant trends in the beds 
are parallel to the bRse of the Badgeradda Group: this is perhaps 
particularly significant north of Butchers Track (which runs out 
to the coast), where the trends of both the Badgeradda Group and 
the Yarramulla Beds swing from north to north-north-east. No 
ettempthes been made to measure the thickness of this sequence; 
it may be as much as 17,000 feet thick if there are no fold or 
fault repetitions. 

The name is taken from Yarramulla Paddock, which extends 
north-west from V/ail Outcamp, Yallalong Station, about 24 miles 
north of the homestead; the most extensive outcrop area of the 
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beds is found in Yarramul1a Paddock. 

The rather meagre evidence available suggests that the 
Yarramulla Beds are in sequence with the Badgeradda Group and 
perhaps are a structurally incompetent formation between the 
competent Badgeradda Group and the crystalline basement. Like 
the Badgeradda Group, the Yarramu11a Beds are intruded qy basic 
rocks, which crop out roughly parallel to the structural trend 
of the Yarramu11a Beds; they may be either dykes or sills. 

Badgeradda Group 

The E-iadgeradda Group (named Badgeradda Beds by Konecki, 
Dickins, &. (;.,uin1an, 1958, p.10; defined by Perry &. Dick:1:ns, 1960, 
p.9) rests, ?ossib1y conformably, on the Yarramulla Bed~, and 
unconformably on the Precambrian schist and gneiss. I~ is over
lain unconformably by Permian Lyons Group, 

The IHlling Beds are excluded from the Badgeradda Group 
by Perry &. Dickins. The local unconformities between the Ni1l
ing Beds and the Bili11y Formation (Perry &. Dickins, fig. 1) 
relate mainly to the relief of the crystalline basement floor. 
The lower part of the Bili1ly Formation is similarly truncated 
above the Precambrian ridge northeast from Deep Bore. -

-~'---'""", 

As Jhe Niliing ~eds (as here interpreted) and the Badger
adda Group p¥dbably part"of a continuous sedimentary sequence and 
as the Nilling Beds include rocks of similar lithology to those 
of the Badgeradda Group, th~1 should be included in it~ 

In the Badgeradda Syncline the downward sequence of the 
Badgeradda Group is : 

Yarrawolya Formation 
Coomberarie Formation 
Woodrarrung Sandstone 
Bili1ly Formation 
Nilling Beds 

The Errabiddy Sandstone and the underlying quartzwacke 
and siltstone cannot be identified with any of these forFations 
but are included-in the Group (Fig. 4). 

1'1111in g Beds 

The lUlling Beds are described by Perry &. Dickins (1960 
p. 6) as consisting 'predominantly of sandstone and quartz grey
wacke'. Actually there is no evidence of the predominant 
lithology of the full sequence of the lUlling Beds in th~ area of 
their outcrop as mapped by Perry &. Dickins (1960, pl. 1). since 
only a small part of the likely sequence is exposed there. I 
consider that the Nilling Beds are probably included in ~he out
crop mapped by Perry & Dickins as upper Bili1ly Formation in the 
area Ii miles south-east of Bilil1y c1aypan. The section is 
4025 feet thick, whereas the greatest thickness of the whole of 
the Bililly Formation elsewhere is 1200 feet. The upper part 
of the sequence consists of a lower unit of coarse quartz sand-
stone and an upper unit of fine-grained quartz sandstone, together 
having a thickness of 925 feet. These sandstone units certa_in1y 
can be identified with the Bililly Formation as defined by Perry 
&. Dickins. Below*the sandstone units I recorded 3100 feet of 
red siltstone and/fin~-grained lateral variant of the co~~se
grained quartzwacke of the Nilling Beds as described by Perry &. 
Dickins, and that the areas of no outcrop between the outcrops 
of Nilling Beds mapped by them are underlain by the siltstones 
revealed in this unit. If this is so the Ni1ling Beds consist 
dominantly of Siltstone, but include quartzwacke as beds and 
members. I have adopted this view in the map (Fig. 4) and in 
the stratigraphic c~lumns (Fig. 5). 

* fine-grained quartzwacke. I oOm'lider that the quartzwaoke of this unit is the 
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It seems likely that the Nilling Beds are equivalent to the 
upper part of the Yarramulla Beds: the upper part of both 
sequences is about the same stratigraphic distance below the base 
of the Woodrarrung Sandstone and they include similar types of 
rock (somewhat metamorphosed in the Yarramulla Beds). 

~l!ly Formation 

The Bililly Formation (Perr,Y &. Dickins. 1960, p.9) consists 
of a lower member of medium to coarse-grained quartz sanqstone 
and an upper member of fine-grained s11ty sandstone and ~nter
bedded micaceous siltstone totalling 1200 feet in thickn~ss at 
the southern end of the Badgeradda Syncline. 

The Bl1l1ly Formatlon is known to crop out only ar;ound the 
south end of oadgeradda Syncline, from Yarramulla Paddoc~ (north 
of Wall outcamp) to Deep Bore. The area one to two ml1~s south
east of Bililly Claypan mapped by Perry & Dlcklns (1960, pl. 1) 
as Bl1l11y Formatlon Is dominantly siltstone and therefore certain
ly does not belong in the Bililly Formation. On .the west flank 
of the syncline the thickness of the Bililly Formation i~ nearly 
constant (about 950 feet), but on the south-eastern flank it 
varies, North-east of Deep Bore the Bililly Formation is appar
ently overlapped by the Woodrarrung Sandstone. 

Wooprarrung Sandsto~ 

The Woodrarrung Sandstone (Perry & Dickins, 1960) consists 
of a lower member of medium-grained to coarse-grained sandstone 
and an upper member of fine-grained to medium-grained kaolinitic 
sandstone~ It is conformable between the Bililly Format~on below 
and the Coomberarie Formation above. East of Mount Vinden the . 
upper part of the Woodrar~ung'Saqdstone appears to grade ~aterally 
into the Coomberarie Formation and possibly is the equiva~ent of, 

• and perhaps is continuous with; the Errabiddy Sandstone. ~ 

. The Vloodrarrung Sandstone is about 3350 feet thick 2! miles 
east-so~th-east of Wolarry Bore; 3000 feet thick south of Wail 
0utcamp; about 2150 feet thick near the axis of the Badgeradda 
Syncline: about 2500 feet thick north of Deep Bore; and about 
3700 feet thick in the Melia Syncline (including the lateral 
equivalent of the lower part of the Coomberarie Formation). In 
terms of the definitions of the formation, the section of the 
Woodrarrung Sandstone (Perry & Dickins. 1960, Appendix p.iv) 
appears to include Bililly Formation in the lower 594 feet, and 
the 'type section' of the Coomberarie Formation (ibid., p.v.) 
includes 1940 feet of the Woodrarrung Sandstone at the bottom. 

The quartz grains of the Vloodrarrung Sandstone are rounded 
and well sorted; cross-bedding is characteristic of the formation. 
The Woodrarrung was deposited in shallow water on a quietly and 
slowly sinking floor. 

Coo~arie Formation 

The Coomberarie Formation (Perry &. Dickins, 1960, p.13) 
consists of siltstone and fine-grained quartzwacke, conformable 
between the Woodrarrung Sandstone below and the Yarrawolya Forma
tion above. Its lower part grades laterally into the Woodrarrung 
Sandstone and Errabiddy Sandstone. The Coomberarie Formation is 
4985 feet thick in its type section in the northern part of the 
west flank of the Badgeradda Syncline (not 6925 feet (Perry & 
Di ckin3, 1960, App. t v) as thi s include s part 0 f the Vloodrarrung 
Sandstone); about 5000 feet thick west and north of Mount Vinden; 
5000 feet thick 5 miles north-east of f,qount Vinden; and about 3500 
feet thick in the Errabiddy Hills area (including the Errabiddy 
Sandstone). 
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Errabiddy Sandstone 

The Errabiddy Sandstone (Perry & Dickins, 1960, 13) was 
named as a separate formation because of doubts about its ident
ification with any other formation of the Badgeradda Group, 

Although its lithology is similar to that of the Woodrarr
ung Sandstone it is not demonstrably continuous with that forma
tion. Structural ·trends suggest that the Errabiddy Sandstone is 
equivalent to part of the Coomberarie Formation, and the.under
lying quartzwacke and siltstone support this. 

Y all a w 01 Y a F ~~!:.!!llU!..2n 

The Y~rrowalya Form~tion (Perry & Dickins, 1960, p.l5) is 
the uppermos~ formatidn (in outcrop) of the Badgeradda Group. 
It consib'ts uf laminated siltstone and fine-grained quartzwacke 
conformably ':.verly ing the Coomberarie Forma ti on. Al thoJ.1gh the 
Permian Lyons Group has not been observed in contact with the 
Yarrawolya Formation the regional distribution of the twp sequences 
strongly suggests that the Lyons Group is unconformable pn the 
Yarrowalya. As the Yarrawolya Formation is probably tr~ncated 
by an unconformity no complete thickness is known; the thickness 
in the syncline is about 1435 feet. ! 

§!J:.ycture 

The Badgeradda Group is folded into a large north-plunging 
syncline with steeply dipping to overturned west flank and gently 
dipping east flank; in the eastern part of the outcrop of the 
group the north-plunging Mir ga Anti cline and Meli a Syncline appear 
to be related to topographic relief of the surface of crystalline 
rocks (gneiss and granite) that form the floor of the basin. The 
outcrop trend changes sharply along a line between Marloo arid 
Deep Bores. This may reflect a hinge line between a shelf area 
to the east and a basin area to the west. 

The joint diagram (Perry & Dickins, 1960, Fig. 4) clearly 
indicates two shear-joint systems with obtuse bisectrices at 
about 17 0 and 330 0

• 

Two stress episodes are indicated, one directed north-south, 
perhaps related to downwarping during sf.eJmentation J the other, 
directed north-west, probably produced/overturned west limb, 
Neither of these is related to an east-west tension direction; 
this suggests that the tension jointing with which the basic 
dykes are associated was produced by a separate stress episode 
perhaps related to uplift. 

The large positive gravity anomaly (17 milligals) near the 
axis of the Badgeradda Syncline, (B.M.R. Geophysical Branch map 
No. G98-37, unpublished) must be related to a large mass, in the 
basement, of very dense rock; this mayor may not form a ~asement 
ridge. The sharp change east of the axis from very steep dip to 
very gentle dip suggests a subsurface buttress below the axis. 

The structure of the west limb of the Badgeradda Syncline 
resulted from upthrusting of a western block, including Precam
brian crystalline rocks. It is possible that the plane of this 
thrust provided the weak zone along which later subsidence formed 
the Coolcalalaya Basin. Sediments equivalent to the Badgeradda 
Group would have been removed by erosion from the upthrust block: 
there may be no such sediments in the Coolcalalaya Basin, the 
subsidence of which must have started much later than the thrust
ing on the west side of the Badgeradda Syncline. The outcropp
ing Badgeradda Group is considered, at present, to occupy the 
southern end of the Byro Basin and possibly to continue into the 
deeper part of that Basin, near Woorarnel Riyer. The sediments of 



Mount Coordewandy may be equivalent to the Badgeradda Group. 
The upthrust basement west of the Badgeradda s,yncline may be 
represented at the north end of the Byro Basin by the crystalline 
metamorphic rocks of the Carrandibby Range (Condon, 1962b, map)~ 

On the basis of the teotonic history it seems unlikely 
that there is any equivalent of the Badgeradda Group between th~ out
crop of the Yarramulla Beds and the west side of the Ajana Ridge. 

The basic dykes intruding the Badgeradda Group appear 
related by lithology and trend to those of the Ajana area dated 
as 500 million years old (i.e.~ Cambrian) Prider, 1954, p.73)= 
they are younger than the main thrust faulting of the basement 
and Badgeradda Group. The thrust faulting is not related to any 
obvious pre-existing structure in the sediments. Thus a major 
compression causing large-scale reverse faulting followed the 
deposition of 30,000 feet of sediments (Badgeradda Group and 
Yarramulla Beds), all before 500 miliion years ago. The sediments 
are evidently Precambrian~ therefore, and as they rest unconfo~ably 
on crystalline metamorphic Precambrian rocks they are probably ~pper 
rather than lower Precambrian, i.e. Proterozoic; but no finer . 
approximation can be Uk~de. 

Palaeogeograpb.y· 

The Badgeradda Group was deposited onla floor of Precam~rian 
crystalline rocks ( gneiss and granite) with fairly strong topographic 
relief. The supply of sediment was from the east and south-ea~t. 
During sedimentation the floor subsided. In the eastern part of the 
basin water remained shallow, and the sediments deposited were mainly 
clean sands. West of a hinge line between Deep Bore and the west side 
of Errabiddy Hills subsidence was generally faster and more irregular. 
After an initial deep subsidence the Yarramulla Beds were laid down 
and the basin filled by sedimentation so that the Woodrarrung S4ndstone 
was deposited in shallow wat~r. The basin then subsided to mod~rato 
depth and the finer-gTained sediments of the upper part of the exposed 
sequence were deposited. It is likely that sedimentation finished with 
a regressive sandstone, but this is not seen in outcrop. 

Economic Geology. 

The sandstones of tho sequence are good aquifers that have 
been developed at only a few bores ruld to shallow depth. 

Problems 

The subsurface distribution of the Yarramulla Bods and " 
Badgeradda Group is quito unknown. The sequence is quite unprospective 
for oil, but it would be hard to distinguish in geophysical data; 
it would produce a negative gravity anomaly similar to the prospective 
sediments, it would have low magnetic intensity, and would give:normal 
sedimentary seismic reflections, and probably moderate velociti~s. It 
would be desirable and may be necessary to establish its subsurface 
Gxtent by running a seismic traverse northward from the outcrop area. 

The location and nature of the western thrust fault and its 
prolongation would indicate the likely westward limit of these 
sediments. There may be equivalent sediments to the west of the Ajana -
Wandaeee Ridge, but this could only be inferred from the total sequence 
established by seismic survey and comparison of llelocities \'lith those 
of the Badgeradda Group in a similar structural position (in the 
deeper part of tho B.yro Bnsin). . 
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Loose pale red-brown quartz sandstone of the Birdrong Formation 
unconformably overlying 

150 feet red and white thin-bedded and laminated quartz sandstone and red 
laminated siltstone 

700feet massive fo thick-bedded cross-laminated medium and coarse-grained quartz 
sandstone with beds 2 to 9 inchl!s thick of quartz pebbles up to I inch in diameter 

400 feet red-brown massive cross -laminated medium- grained quartz sandstone 
with several beds containing numerous worm burrows 

210 feet massive cross-Iaminattld medium-grained quartz sandstone with small 
round pebbles of quartz and quartzite to 3 inchtls in diameter 

450 feet interbedded fine-grained and medium-grained light brown 

and dark red-brown quartz sandstone 

690 feet interbedded massive medium-grained and cross-laminated medium-gra/ned to fintl-grained 
quartz sandstone with numtlrou. beds containing abundant invertebrate tracks 

600 feet cross-btldded medium-grained quartz sandstone with many btlds of fine-grained laminated 
quartz $and!ltone and vtlry coarse-grained quartz sandstone with quartz pebbles 

300 feet massive to thick-bedded cross-laminated mtldium -grained, coarse- grained and very coarse

gralntld quartz sandstone with beds of round to sub- angular quartz ptlbbles up to Ii inches in diameter 

unconformably overlying 

Precambrian gneiss and basic dyke 

3500 feet- thickness of Tumblogooda Sandsfontl in type section 

Fig. 7. Type section, Tumblagooda Sandstone 
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In the Cape Range area, conformable reflections unperneath 
Permian sediments indicate a thickness of at least 10,000 feet of 
pre-Permian sediments. As there are not likely to be much more 
than 7000 feet of Devonian and Carboniferous sediments, the 
Badgeradda Group or Tumblagooda Sandstone, or both, may well be 
represented there. 

LOVlER PALAE;lZ()IC ------ ----
~2lagooda Sandstone 

The Tumblagooda Sandstone was named by Clarke & Tqichert 
(1948), who ~escribed the formation in some detail, but tave no 
formal definition or type section apart from the referen~e to 
Tumblagooda Eill 'where a typical (part) section is expo~ed'. 
The Tumblagooda Sandstone is defined as the formation of;quartz 
sandstone with minor siltstone and conglomerate which, i~ the type 
locality on the lower Murchison River, rests unconformably on 
Precambrian gneiss and is overlain unconformably by Cret~ceous 
sandstone of the Birdrong Formation. 

The name is taken from Tumblagooda Hill (Lat. 27
0 

402'8., 
Long, 1140 09~'E.) on the west side of the Murchison Rivqr near 
its mouth. The type locality (Fig, 6) is along the Murc;:hison 
River gorge from one mile west of Hardabut Pool (7 miles north
west of Ajana) to Second Gully (4 miles west of Murchison House). 
The type section (Fig. 7) was measured by8.D. Henderson, D.J. 
Belford and myself along that gorge: the base of the section is 

o 0 A at Lat. 2752'S., Long. 114 32'E., 7 miles north-west of jana, 
and the top is l~ miles north east of Tutula Well, at Lat. 27

0 

36ktS., Long. 114 0 8i t E. 

The contact between the Tumblagooda Sandstone and the 
Precambrian gneiss in the Murchison River was regarded as a fault 
by Maitland (1898, p. 15), Clarke & Teichert (1948) and Johnstone 
& Playford (1955), Close examination of the vicinity of the 
contact reveals that the contact is not exposed; the nearest 
approach of sandstone to Precambrian gneiss or dyke rock is about 
10 feet, on the left (south) bank of the river: the sandstone 
forms an east-facing scarp running back from the river for 2~ 
miles north and 1 mile south1 there are isolated small outliers of 
Tumbla.gooda Sandstone resting unconformably on the Precambrian 
gneiss east of the main contact south and north of the river: in 
detail the contact is irregular - it is not the outcrop trace of 
a plane surface; several small folds, in the Tumblagooda Sandstone 
near the contact, trend into it and are there coincident with 
small salients and re-entrants of the contact - these folds are 
obviously developed over hil~ and valleys of the old su~face of 
the Precambrian. Some of these relationships are shown on the 
map of the contact (Fig, 8), 

The contact on the east side of the Precambrian gn1eiss (at 
Yandi) is much steeper but is not well exposed. The trace is 
irregular; beds strike into it; sandstone is brecciated and 
.slightly silicified near it. There has obviously been some move
ment of the sandstone along the contact, but the irregular trace 
~uggests that the contact is a steep unconformity along which the 
sandstone has moved, either by faulting or compaction sliding. 
Prider (1958) regards the Yandi contact as an unconformity, 

Clarke & Teichert (1948) regarded the Tumblagooda Sandstone 
as being conformable with the overlying 'Butte Sandstone' (Birdrong 
Formation) and of the same age (Cretaceous). In fact there 1s an 
angular unconformity of about 2 degrees, in the area between 
Toolonga Point and Thirindine POint, and the base of the Birdrong 
Formation rests on obviously different parts of the Tumblagooda 
Sandstone throughout their contact area. 
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The contact between the Tumblagooda Sandstone and the 
Lyons Group is n~t generally exposed. The Tumblagooda Sandstone 
dips at about 120 eastward at its easternmost outcrop, and the 
Lyons Group, which crops out to the east of the Tumblagooda 
Sandstone, also dips eastward but at about 50. On this basis 
it is assumed that there is an angular unconformity between the 
Lyons Group and the Tuoblagooda Sandstone. At only one place, 
about 10 miles north east of Yandi Homestead and hbout 2000 yards 
east of the Murchison River, soft ti11itic cliiystone of the Lyons 
Group directly overlies indurated Tumblagooda Sandstone dipping 
13 0 east (Perry &. Dickins, 1959). The cOht~6t cannot be seen' 
and no dip c~n be measured in the Lyons Group~ hut the disposition 
of the outli~rs of Lyons Group indicate that the surface of un
conformity is nearly horizontal, altpough irregular in detail. 

As both bottom and top of the exposed sequence are 
unconformities, the full sequence of the Tumblagooda Sandstone 
is not known. 

L! thology 

The Tumblagooda Sandstone consists predominantly of 
quartz sandstone ranging in grain size from very coarse to fine. 
Medium-grained sandstone is dominant. The colour both at the 
surface and in bores is orange, red-brown, cream and purplish. 

The quartz is commonly clear, the grains are subrounded 
to subangularo Crystal overgrQwth is seen in some specimens. . 
Quartz makes up to 75 to 90 percent of the rock. Most specimens 
contain a little cloudy feldspar (1 to 3 percent), some of which 
is probably microc1ine. Some specimens contain up to 3 percent 
of biotite. A silty matrix is present in some specimens, con
sisting of quartz, feldspar, mica, Eilt and undetermined clay 
minerals. Calcite cement or ferruginous cement is present in a 
few specimens, Ferruginous staining of quartz grains and a fine 
dust of opaque mineral, possible hematite, are common. 

Red siltstone is common as partings between sandstone 
beds in the lower part of the sequence and as beds up to about 
3 feet thick in the upper part. The siltstone has not been 
examined petrographically, 

Thickness 

The Tumblagooda Sandstone is bounded above and below by 
unconformities. The only two thicknesses measured are the type 
thickness of 3500 feet and the sequence along the Murchison River 
near Yandi Homestead, where a thickness of 5600 feet was measured 
(Perry &. Dickins, 1959), and an additional 15,000 feet is indic
ated by poorly outcropping Tumblagooda Sands'tone over a width 
normal to strike of l3~ miles and by a dip, meaoured in several 

o places over this width, of 12. Parts of the sequence may be 
repeated in this belt, but the reconnaissance gravity survey 
shows a decrease of about 50 milligals in gravity, from the 
western contact to the eastern edge of outcrop of the Tumblagooda 
Sandstone; this indicates that the estimated total thickness of 
Tumblagooda Sandstone at the eastern edge (20,600 feet) is of the 
right order. Although the subsurface extent of the Tumblagooda 
Sandstone is almost completely unknown it may be present 1n the 
doeper parts of the minor baSins, where it would account for part 
of the negative gravity anomaly in, for example, tho central part 
of the Merlinleigh Basin, the Byro Pluin~. area of the Byro Basin, 
and the central part of the Gascoyne Basin (see Fig. 9). It has 
been found with certainty in bores only very close to the outcrop 
area. McWhae et ale (1958 p.l7) reported a sandstone unit, which 
they correlated with the '.'t\l.mblqgooda, below the Silurian Dirk 
Hartog Limestone in VIAPET'S Dirk Hartog No. l7B bore. No fossils 
were found in the sandstone, which mayor may not be part of the 
Tumblagooda Sa~dstone. 
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Fossils 

The only organic remains found to Rate in this for
mation are intertwined burrows, and trails (Opik, 1950). The 
trails, found by P.E.Playford and J. MacIntyre of West Aust
ralian Petroleum Pty Ltd and J .li·.1. Dickins of the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources,'consist of a sinuous flat depression about 
1 inch wide with, on either side and directly opposed, marks con
sisting of a hol~ow and ridge of a shape that is repeated from 
mark to mark. Opik reports having found similar tracks in 
Cambrian and Lower Ordovician sediments of Central Australia 
and Tasmania:; 

The poor fossil record gives"only a doubtful indication 
of Cambrian or Lower Ordovician age (Opik, OPe cit.). From its 
relationships with other rocks the Tumblagooda Sandstone is 
certainly older than Cretaceous, older than the Sakmarian Lyons 
Group, probably younger than the Badgeradda Group (as it 1s un
conformable on the dolerite dykes which intrude the Badgeradda 
Group), and certainly younger than the gneise (and dolerite) of 
Ajana. For the present it is tentatively regarded as Ordovician. 

Correlation 

It has been suggested (McWhae et al., 1958, pp. 17,31) 
that the Tumblagooda Sandstone extends, beneath the Cretaceous, 
from the Murchison River to the vicinity of Carnarvon. This 
opinion has been based on information (driller's logs and a few 
bore cores) obtained from water bores between the Murchison River 
and Carnarvon. In my opinion the lithology of the Tumblagooda 
Sandstone cannot be recognized in bores north of V!eadow Homestead. 
The sediments north of this, which have been regarded as having 
the lithology of the Tumblagooda Sandstone, are quartz greywacke, 
much of which is of coarser mean grainsize than is common in the 
Tumblagooda Sandstone. They are more like the Nannyarra Grey
wacke in lithology and, where they underlie the fossiliferous 
sediments equivalent to the GneUdna Formation, are equivalent to 
the Nannyarra. 

In the area between Meadow and Pimbie, there is probably 
an unconformity between the Nannyarra Greywacke and the under
lying Tumblagooda Sandstone. In many places in the deeper parts 
of the Carnarvon BaSin the Hannyarra Greywacke probably rests 
with little angular unconformity on the Dirk Hartog Limestone or 
the Tumblagooda Sandstone. The only neighbouring formations of 
similar lithology and approximately similar stratigraphic position 
are the Enokurra Grit and the Bindoo Hill Beds (Johnson, De La 
Hunty, & Gleeson, 1954) in the Irwin Basin, 30 miles south of 
Ajana Homestead. The Bindoo Hill Beds are immediately to the 
east of the Precambrian of the Northampton block, which continues 
to the Murchison River at Ajana; it is likely that they are the 
southern extension of the Tumblagooda Sandstone that crops out 
at Yandi. 

Ordovician sediments are known in the Bonaparte Gulf 
Basin, in the eastern Fitzroy Basin, and, subsurface, in the 
western Canning Basin. The Tumblagooda Sandstone may be the 
equivalent in the Carnarvon Basin of those sediments; it is quite 
likely that the Ordovician Sea transgressed the Carnarvon Basin, 
as well as the northern basins. 

§"u:'ucture 

Regionally the outcropping Tumblagooda Sandstone forms 
a large breached anticline plunging northward and southward. 
In the gorge of the Murchison River, the anticline is asymmetrical, 
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with gentle west dips and steep eastward dips. The Tumblagooda 
Sandstone is probably continuous acrosS the crest of th~ anti
cline from 40 to about 80 miles north of Ajana, but is pbscured 
by a cover of superficial deposits. 

The Tumblagooda Sandstone is strongly jointedi in the 
western outcrop area the main joint direction is 110

0 
to 120

0 

o and the minor direction 030 to 040 ; in the eastern outcrop area o 0 0 - 0 
the two main joint directions are 80 to 110 and 350 to 010 • 
The joints generally appear to be approxima.tely normal to the 
bedding. 

There are small anticlines and synclines noar the 
contact of ·che western outcrop with the Precambrian gneiss; I 
interpret t~ese as being developed by deposition over hills and 
valleys in the surface of the Precambrian gneiss, In the 
gently dipping western sequence there are several undulations 
producing terrace structure at the surface; these terraces may 
develop downward into anticlines. In the eastern sequence, 
undulations are evident in arouate strike trends, but there are 
no fold structures. Several breaks in sequence are probably 
normal faults, but none of these has been found exposed •. 

The regional anticline is regarded as being formed 
mainly by deposition over a pre-existing ridge on the surface of 
the gneiss. The regional structural relief has been increased 
by downwarping of the Coolcalalaya Basin during deposition of 
the Tumblagooda Sandstone and possibly also by some downwarping 
of the western area. 

The directions of jointing are not consistent with the 
development of a compressional anticlinal fold in the sediments 
over the Ajana Ridge, nor do they indicate stress in the same 
direction on either side of the ridge. As they are roughly 
parallel to dip and strike directions in the sediments it is 
more likely that they are the effect of tensional forces (such 
as may be produced by downwarping or compaction). 

Palaeo geo graphy 

As even the present extent of the Tumblagooda Sandstone 
is not known, little can be indicated of its original extent. 

A small sample of observed directions of cross-bedding, 
supported by general observation, indicates that the cross
bedding dips in the same direction as the bedding (west-north
west) on the west side of the Ajana Precambrian gneiss and that 
the foresetting is in this direction (that is, the dip of the 
foresets is in the same general direction as, but at angles 
greater than, the dip of the beds). On the east side of the 
Precambrian gneiss, the beds dip eastward at angles from 45 0 to o 
12 .. and the foresets dip in the same direction at steeper angles. 
As the foresetting is away from the Precambrian on both sides 
the sediment must have moved away from the present area of the 
Precambrian, and therefore that area was probably higher than 
the areas of deposition on either side. The Ajana Ridge 
probably supplied some sediment to the lower part of the forma
tion, particularly to those parts overlapped by the outcropping 
sequence, but certainly was not the main source of the sediment. 
The presence of microcline and biotite suggests that the sediment 
was derived from elsewhere than the metamorphic rocks of the 
Northampton block and almost certainly came from the main Pre
cambrian mass of Vlestern Australia. The Ajana Ridge was 
probably a submarine ridge, at some distance from the shoreline, 
where wave and current action was effective in cleaning the 
sediment and rounding the quartz grains. This is confirmed by 
the appearance of a significant proportion of siltstone beds only 
high in the sequence and far away from the Ajana Ridge. It 
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seems likely that the wester~ sequence was deposited at the dips 
at present displayed but that the western sequence was tilted 
from an originally gentle east dip to the present steeper dipg 
during sedimentation: the foresets with actual dips up to 54 
indicate that these lower beds must have been tilted at least 
100 and probably 25 0 & since the maximum foreset dip determined 
experimentally is 45 and the common observed natural maximum is 
about 30 0

; however, since the present dip of the higher beds is 
only 120 the tilting of the lower beds must have occurred mainly 
during deposition of the formation and was probably produced by 
a downwarping of the Coo1ca1a1aya Basin dur~ng deposition of the 
Tumb1agooda Sandstone. This downwarping of the basement and 
overly ing be(:' s produced some movemen t of the Tumb1agooda Sand
stone at the unconformity. In the Murchison River area the 
Aj ana Ridge' ~~'robab1y was not covered by a great thi ckness of 
Tumblagooda ~)andstone: strong wave and current action on the 
ridge would ,revent sedimentation in that area. 

The lithology of the Tumblagooda Sandstone probably 
con tinues only along ei ther side of the Aj ana-V/andagee Ridge and 
on its crest for a short distance north - to where the ridge at 
the time of deposition of the Tumblagooda Sandstone was submerged 
sufficiently deeply to be beyond strong wave and current action. 
Beyond this, the Tumblagooda Sandstone may be expected to change 
into sediments of different lithology, possibly quartzwacke and 
siltstone. From gravity indications of the shape of the Ajana
Wandagee Ridge, and assuming that it has not been changed sig
nificantly since the Tumblagooda Sandstone was deposited, the 
formation probably extends only as far north as Meadow Station; 
its stratigraphic equivalents may occupy large parts of the 
Carnarvon Basin north of this. 

The very great volume of coarse sediment indicated by 
the outcropping sequence of the Tumb1agooda Sandstone requires 
an actively eroding hinterland. This implies uplift of the 
hinterland at the time of the marine transgression; the down
warping of the Coolcalalaya Basin (and possibly of the minor 
basins within the Carnarvon Basin) may have been associated with 
the crustal instability thus indicated. 

As it seems likely that the Tumblagooda may change into 
a more shalymarine facies in the deeper parts of the basin, oil 
may have migrated laterally; the Tumblagooda is therefore quite 
prospective for oil in any closed trap, particularly on the base
ment ridges where the structure was probably in existence during 
sedimentation. 

SILtffiIAN 

No rocks of Silurian age are known in outcrop in the 
Carnarvon Basin, but several bores have cut Silurian sediments. 

The first record of Silurian rocks in the Carnarvon 
Basin (and indeed in Western Australia) was from VIAPET's Dirk 
Hartog Ho. 17B bore. McV.Jhae et ale (1958, p.31) proposed the 
name 'Dirk Hartog Limestone' for the sequence of dolomite with 
minor limestone, siltstone and anhydrite between 2183 feet and 
4608 feet depth. Apart from the undesirability of establishing 
formal stratigraphic units on the basis of a Single subsurface 
intersection, the use of 'Limestone' for a dominantly dolomitic 
rock is unsatisfactory. 

Dolomitic sediments of Silurian age have been penetrated 
in VJAPET's Wandagee No.1 bore (1308 to 2660 feet depth). These 
have been identified as 'Dirk Hartog Limestone' (PudovSkis, 1962), 
but mayor may not be co-extensive with the dolomite in the Dirk 
Har to g bore. 

A formation of sandstone, with minor shale, claystone 
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and siltstone, was penetrated beneath the Gneudna equivalent in 
VlAPET's Wandagee No.1 Bore from 912 to 1308 feet depth. 
Condononts from this interval have been identified by McTavish 
(1962) as belonging to genera some of which have ranges that are 
not known to overlap; if the identifications are correct the 
generic ranges must be revised, .but first the age of the unit 
must be established. Although the available evidence merely 
indicates a possible a.ge between Lower Ordovician and Upper 
Devonian Pudovskis (1962) referred it, tentatively t to the 
Nannyarra Greywacke. Because it is dolomitic in parts, this 
unit is more likely to be conformable with the underlying 'Dirk 
Hartog Limestone' and disconformable beneath the Gneudna 
equivalent. 

In V!APET's Marrilla No. 1 Bore, 75 feet of vuggy 
dolomite, medium and coarse-grained sandstone, chocolate silt
stone, and blue shale is thought (Johnstone et al., 1963) to 
represent beds of 'Dirk Hartog Limestone'. The few microfossils 
are regarded by Edgell (1963) as probably indicating Silurian 
age, but the evidence is very weak and the sequence may be 
Devonian. 

At present the faunas available cannot be related to 
those in other Australian Silurian sequences and are not suffic
iently diagnostic to allow certain correlation with overseas 
sequences. It appears desirable to establish the Australian 
microfossil sequence in stratigraphically established outcrop 
sequences before attempting to correlate these subsurface occurr
ence s. 

Unsatisfactory age determinations can prevGnt any firm 
conclusions being drawn about the regional distribution, structure 
and palaeogeography of the parts of the total pre-Devonian 
sequence of the Carnarvon Basin likely to be affected. 

The 'Dirk Hartog Limestone' is likely to form a good 
reservoir for oil in suitable traps; it has not been drilled in 
an established closed structural or stratigraphic trap. Its 
extent eastward and southward from Dirk Hartog Island may possibly 
be indicated by detailed gravity survey; unconformity traps may 
be present at its eastern edge, either by lateral variati on into 
a shaly equivalent of the Tumblagooda Sandstone or by truncation 
and cover by the JuraSSic Woodleigh Beds. 

Because it is present at Dirk Hartog Island and at 
Wendagee it is likely that it occurs in subsurface over a large 
part of the Gascoyne Basin; it mayor may not be present in the 
eastern basins. It is within easy reach of the surface along 
the Wandagee Ridge and probably also along the continental shelf 
between Dirk Hartog and Cape Range. 

The Nannyarra Greywacke, Gneudna Formation, Munabia 
Sandstone, and Willaraddie Formation are the outcropping forma
tions regarded as Devonian, although fossils diagnostic of Devon
ian age have been found only in the Gneudna Formation. 

Nannvarra Greywacke 

The Nannyarra Greywacke (Condon, 1954a) is the oldest 
of the outcropping Devonian formations. It consists of greywacke, 
quartzwacke, and siltstone and rests unconformably on a maturely 
dissected surface of Precambrian schist and granite; it has a 
tranSitional, conformable contact with the overlying Gneudna 
Formation. 

The name (pronounced nan t -e -a' -r~) is taken from 
Nannyarra Paddock on Moogooree Station. the north west corner of 
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Hard grey-brown fine-grained crystalline limestone (some beds sandy) 1 with small 
gastropods and small crinoid stem ossicles 

Poorly exposed soft pole green calcilutite at the bose of the 
GNEUDNA FORMAnON 

Conformable boundary between GNEUDNA FORMAnON and NANNYARRA GREYWACKE 

61 feet of thin bedded fl'rm light grey_green quartzwacke , some beds 
fine-grained and laminated 

22 feet of friable grey-green laminated fine-grained quartzwacke 
with thin siltstone beds 

14 feet of thin bedded friable greenish-grey greywacke; few fine-grained beds 

22 feet of thin bedded friable greenish-grey medium-grained greywacke 
\ 

2 feet of firm light greenish-greY very coarse-grained greywacke 

42 feet of thin bedded firm light grey medium-grained greywacke with few beds 
to I foot thick of very coarse-grained greywacke 

30 feet of bedded firm light grey coarse to very coarse-grained greywackej 
some angular to sub angular fragments of quartz to I inch 

Unconformable boundary between NANNYARRA GREYWACKE and PRECAMBRIAN 
GRANITEi Soft red-brown decomposed coarse granite 
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this paddock Is 4i miles south-south-east of ~~ogooree Homestead. 
The type section of the fOl'mation, at the south eng of Gneudna 
Paddock, Williambury, at Lat. 23 0 58' S., Long. 115 14' E. 
(Fig. 10). was measured by G.A. Thomas, C.E. Pl'ichaJ:'d and my
self. Fig. 11 shows the type section. The thicknes~ of the 
type section is 193 feet. 

The upper boundary of the Nannyarra Greywacke is 
placed at the change of lithology from quartzwacke to calcil
uti te or calcareous si 1 tstone. . Thl s boundary is rarely we 11 
exposed, but can be located for mapping purposes by reference 
to the lowermost hard limestone bed of the Gneudna Formation, 
which in the type section is 72 feet above the base of the 
Gneudna For~ation. In 1954, I placed this 72 feet of 'calcar
eous siltstone' in the Nannyarra Greywacke, but subsequent work 
showed that'where outcrop was good enough to show the lowermost 
hard limestone bed the transition from greywacke to calcilutite 
could also be mapped. This is the better boundary, as it is 
the main cbange in lithology from arenaceous to calcareous and 
would be more easily picked in bores, in both cuttings and 
electric logs. 

The lower boundary of the formation is the unconformity 
with the Precambrian crystalline rocks. Because of the relief 
of the surface of the Precambrian rocks, the unconformity may 
be at any part of the formation. 

The basal beds of the i'lannyarra Greywacke are rather 
arkosic in appearance, particularly where they overlie granitic 
rock. but contain too little feldspar to be classified as arkose 
(EdwardS, 1952). They consist of 40 to 60 percent of angular 
to subangular grains of quartz ranging in size from about 50 mm 
to 0.5 mm; 5 to 20 percent of angular to subround fragments of 
quartZite, schist and granite, ranging in size from about 75 mm 
to 10 mm; 5 to 10 percent feldspar (mainly microcline and ortho
clase). 3 to about 5 percent mica (mainly biotite, some' muscovite, 
sericite and chlorite) and up to 25 percent fine-graine~ matrix. 

The larger part of the formation consists of medium
grained greywacke made up of 50 to 60 percent angular to subround 
quartz from 2 mm to 0.1 mm; 5 to 10 percent feldspar; a~out 3 
percent mica (mainly biotite); few grains of quartzite;: and up 
to 35 percent of fine-gra~ned matriX. 

The upper beds consist of thin-bedded to laminated 
medium-grained and fine-grained quartzwacke conSisting of 60 to 
70 percent subangular to subround quartz; about 5 percent feld
spar; about 3 percent biotite and a little white mica (possibly 
leached biotite); and about 30 percent of pale fine-gra4ned matrix. 

!ll...§.tributioll 

The Nannyarra Greywacke crops out along the eastern 
margin of the Carnarvon Basin from five miles south-west of 
Lyndon Homestead to one mile north of 1fuunt Sandiman Homestead 
and along the north-eastern margin of the Bidgemia Basin for 
about I! miles on each side of the I1Ioogooree/Mount Sandiman 
boundary fence. It is not exposed in the Devonian outliers east 
of IIIoogooree IIomestead or in most of the outcrops of Devonian 
west of Vlilliambury Homestead. There is a small outcrop It 
miles south-south-west of Wlillambury and other small outcrops 
occur in the area 8 miles west-south-west of Lyndon. Arenaceous 
sediments possibly equivalent to the Nannyarra Greywacke are 
reported from the Pelican Hill Bore at 2307 to 3011 feet depth, 
from Brickhouse Bore No.1 from 1917 to 2147 feet, from WAPET's 
Wandagee No.1 Bore (912 to 1308 feet) and from VlAPET's Quail 
No.1 Bore ClO,110 to 10,513 feet). McVlhae et ale Cl958 p.44) 
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considered thi s sequence in the Pelican Hill Bore to be Tuobla.
gooda Sandstone, but the lithology (quartzwacke, not quartz 
sandstone) is closer to Nannyarra than Tumblagood.n.. 

J.'bickness 

The strong relief of the surface of the Precambrian 
rocks on which the Nannyarra Greywacke rests results in great 
and rapid variation in the thickness of the formation. Very few 
sections were measured because of this. One mile north of Mount 
Sandiman Homestead, the Nannyarra Greywacke pinches out and the 
Gneudna Formation rests directly on the Precambrian schist. 
The maximum measured thickness in outcrop is about 200 feet, 10 
miles northr·,north-west of Mount Sandiman I-lomestead (Column 1, 
Figure 12). Some outcrops which have been stated (Thomas & 
Pritchard, -"953) to contain thicknesses u'p to 400 feet, such as 
the outcrop 2:t miles east of Woodcock's Bore, Mount Sandiman 
(Condon, 19()2a) t include large foresets resting on a gently 
sloping sur race of the Precambrian. If these foresets are re
garded as dips, even greater thicknesses than 400 feet would be 
measured. In the south-east corner of r~ogooree and the adjoin
ing corner of Mount Sandiman outlying outcrops of the coarse 
basal greywacke form hills completely surrounded by outcropping o schist; the greywacke beds 'dip' at 20 to 28 westward. These 
beds are in fact large foresets. 

In the area about 8 miles north of Mount Sandiman Home
stead the thickness of the Nannyarra, estimated from dip and 
outcrop width, is about 500 feet. 

No fossils have been found in the Nannyarra Greywacke. 

The Nannyarra Greywacke is overlain conformably by the 
Gneudna Formation, the fossils in the upper part of which indicate 
a Frasnian age. As the corals (Hill, 1954) have Givetian 
affinities also, it is likely that the lower part of the Gneudna 
Formation is Givetian and that the conformable Nannyarra Formation 
is also of that age. 

It is possible that the Nannyarra Greywacke is of the 
same age as the lower part of the Pillara Formation of the 
Fitzroy Basin of V!estern Australia and that the transgression 
resulting in the deposition of these two formations took place 
at about the same time in the two basins. 

§trycture 

In its area of outcrop the Nannyarra Greywacke dips o 0 south of west at between 30 and 40 ; it appears to continue 
into the synclines 5 miles and 11 miles south-west of Lyndon 
Homestead. Thore is some indication of anticlinal structure 
where the Hannyarra Greywacke crops out It miles south-south-west 
of Williambury Homestead at the south end of the ridge of Pre
cambrian schist immediately west of the homestead. 

Along the outcrop from the northern boundary of II/loun t 
Sandirnan to near Mount Sandiman Homestead there are several off
sets of the trend of the outcrop. These were at first thought 
to be caused by faulting, but careful examination of several 
and mapping of one showed that the offsets were produced by 
deposition over and around asymmetrical ridges and valleys in 
the surface of the Precambrian (Fig. 13). This ridge and valley 
surface has a relief of about 500 feet and has scarps facing east 
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and south-east and more gentle slopes facing 
Nannyarra Graywacke is deposited parallel to 
and abuts the scarp slope with minor pun-up. 
compaction sliding against the scarp slope. 

VIe s tward. The 
the gentler slope 

There if? some 

The present geometry suggests that the maximum west-
o ward tilting is about 20: at this tilt the ridge of schist 

(Fig. 13) would have had a westward sloge of about 10
0 

and an 
eastward scarp with a slope of about 50 • 

Palaeogeograpby, 

L3rge-scale cross-bedding indicates thatat the time of 
deposition of the Nannyarra Greywacke, its outcrop area was in 
a deltaic ~nvironment. The material forming the sediments was 
derived frc~ nearby Precambrian rocks: this may indicate that 
some of the sediments of the formation were eroded and deposited 
by marine ~ction during a transgression. It is unlikely that 
the hinterland was strongly elevated at this stage as the thin 
transgressive Nannyarra Greywacke is followed by the Gneudna 
Formation, in which calcareous material including marine fossils 
is dominant and terrigenous material subordinate. The absence 
of Nannyarra Greywacke from the base of the Devonian sediments 
in the outliers ea.st of Moogooree suggests that the shoreline 
did not reach there during deposition of the Nannyarra Greywacke. 
The shape of the unconformity between the Hannyarra Greywacke 
and the Precambrian rocks shows that the Middle Devonian surface 
of the Precambrian rocks in the area between Williambury and 
Mount SD.ndiman was generally of mature relief, but in places 
there were ridges and valleys of moderate relief. 

Gneudna Formation 

The Gneudna Formation (named Teichert, 1949a, defined 
Condon, 1954a, p. 13) consists of calcarenite, quartzwacke, 
calcilutite and calcarenous Siltstone, generally very fossil
iferous, resting conformably above the Nannyarra Greywacke and 
beneath the Munabia Sandstone and in part grading latera11y 
in to the Munabia Sand stone. 

The name (pronounced nUd '-n~) is taken from Gneudna 
Paddock, which is immediately south-east of Williambury Home
stead. The type section is at the south end of Gneudna Paddock, 
3! miles south of Gneudna Well, at Lat. 23 0 58' S., Long. 115

0 

13' E., and is contiguous with the type section of the Nann
yarra Greywacke (Fig. 10). Details of the type section, 
mea sured by G.A. Thomas, C.E. Frichnrd, , and my se 1 f J a.re shown 
in Figure 14; the thickness is 1696 feet. 

The lower boundary of the formation is taken at the 
change from dominantly arenaceous to dominantly calcareous sed
iments. The upper boundary is at the top of the uppermost 
hard limestone bed overlain by friable quartz sandstone; this 
boundary is transitional and there are many beds of quartz sand
stone in the top 100 feet of the Gneudna Formation. 

The Gneudna Formation forms plains with low parallel 
ridges of limestone which appear on air-photographs as parallel 
narrow dark lines on a light ground. Vegetation is sparse 
acacia scrub and small herbaceous plants. 

The Gneudna Formation crops out in a continuous belt 
about half a mile wide from five miles south-west of Lyndon 
Homestead to two miles north of Mount Sandiman Homestead; in a 
belt of discontinuous outcro~ from immediately north of the 
Lyndon River about 25 miles north-west of Lyndon Homestead, 
southward for about 37 miles to the area 4~ miles south of west 
of Williambury Homestead; in a belt about 111 miles long from 
10 miles north-north-west to 12 miles south-south-west of 
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Williambury: in an outlier 6t miles long and up to one mile wide 
on Precambrian schist, 9i miles east of Moogooree; in a Elmall 
outlier one mil~ farther south; in a small area around Hqwells 
Bore, 14 miles south-east of filoogooree Homestead; in a narrow belt 
trending south-south-east for nine miles from the area 12 miles 
north of Mount Sandiman Homestead; and in a small outcrop two 
miles south-east of the southern end of this belt. The outcrops 
extend over a total length of 70 miles and a maximum width of 10 
miles (Fig. 15). A subsurface equivalent of the Gneudna Forma
tion has been found in the Pelican Hill Bore 10 miles neath of 
Carnarvon from 1406 to 2307 feet depth,where fossiliferous lime
stone and calcareous shale contain brachiopods, pelecypods and 
ostracods of the same opecies as those found in the Gneudna Forma~ 
tion, or spenies diagnostic of Upper Devonian age (Fig. 16). 
Although Glel~ister has identified fragments similar to 
Cyrtospirife:,." from V1APET's Rough Range No. I Bore, between 10,700 
feet and 14,007 feet (McWhae, et al., 1958). it is unlikely that 
the bore had entered the equivalent of the Gneudna Formation; the 
formations d:·.-'i lIed below the Lyons Group can be compared Ii thol
ogically with outcropping formations and on this basis it would 
appear that at total depth this bore was in a formation approx
ima tely equi valen t to the Munabia Sand stone. 

McWhae et ale (1958, p.44) consider that calcareous 
sediments entered beneath the I"-1esozoic in WAPETfs Cape Cuvier and 
Grierson Bores are equivalent to the Pelican Hill Bore Upper 
Devonian, although fossil confirmation 1s lacking; I have seen 
the cores and, on the basis of lithology, would agree that the 
Cuvier Bore entered a formation similar to the Gneudna Formation 
equivalent in Pelican Hill Bore, but would suggest that the 
dolomite entered in Grierson Bores is different. WAPET's 
Wandagee No. 1 Bore penetrated sediments equivalent to the Gneudna 
Formation (limestone, dolomite, siltstone and shale) between 591 
and 912 feet (Pudovskis 1962) • 

The main rock-types found in the Gneudna Formation are 
calcarenite (45 percent). quartzwacke (30 percent), calcilutite 
(10 percent) quartz sandstone (3 percent) and siltstone {I percenth 

There are four main types of calcarenite. The dominant 
rock is thin-bedded to laminated, friable to medium-hard, ruedium
grained, coarse-grained and fine-grained: it consists of cleavage 
fragments of calcite, fragments of shells and crinoid stems. and 
scattered fossils. The most commonly outcropping rocl( is lamin
ated hard medium-grained and fine-grained calcarenite which is 
very similar in composition to the above rock but has an inter
stitial cement of calcite. This interstitial calcite is very 
fine-grained and cloudy and was probably a lime mud deposited 
with the coarser fragments. This rock generally occurs in sets 
(McKee and Weir, 1953) not more than three feet thick, whereas 
the dominant rock is in sets up to 50 feet thick. A minor var
iation of the above two types is produced by the presence of 
terrigenous grains; these range in size from about 4 mm down to 
clay; they commonly form about 20 percent of the rock, although 
there appears to be an almost complete range from quartzwacke to 
calcarenite. The terrigenous material is of the same composition 
as that in the quartzwacke beds. A very ruinor rock-type is the 
coquinoid calcarenite in which fossils form the framework of a 
thin bed with a matrix of calcarenite. 

The quartzwacke is thin-bedded to laminated in sets up 
to 20 feet thick, friable, mainly medium-grained and fine-grained 
with few beds coarse-grained, and commonly grey-green or dark 
greenish grey. It consists of quartz (about 50 to 60 percent) 
in subangular to subround clear or milky grains, feldspar (O to 
about 10 percent) in angular cleavage fragments commonly opaque 
because of alteration, perhaps by weathering, mica (1 to about 
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5 percent biotite and white mica which may be l.ached biotite), 
chlorite (2 to 10 percent, apart from that in the fine-grained 
matrix) and fine-grained matrix which appears to include quartz, 
chlorite, and clay mihera1s. TIeavy minerals have not been 
determined. A few beds contain a calcite cement which makes 
them resistant to weathering, and several sets contain apprec
iable amounts of detrital calcite; this rock commonly also con
tains abundant fossils. 

Three main varieties of calcilutite were observed: at 
the base of the formation is a set 72 feet thick of laminated 
soft pale green calcilutite; it has not been analysed quantit
atively, but qualitative acid treatment indicates that the rock 
is predomin~ntly calcareous, with about 10 to 20 percent terr
igenous silC. In the middle of the formation are sets up to 
30 feet thL.k of thin-bedded hard and medium-hard calcilutite 
containing ~~~bundant calcispheres. Crespin, Thomas & Dallwitz 
(in prepara~ion) consider that these are definitely organic and 
not merely ,:oli the. They are set in a very fine-grained ground
mass of calcite which was probably deposited as a lime mud. 
The calcispheres are 0.4 to 0.5 mm in diameter and consist mainly 
of chalcedonic silica, apparently replacing calcite or aragonite, 
of which residual particles are present. In the upper part of, 
the fornlation are thin beds of hard oolitic calcilutite. The 
ooliths. ranging in diameter from 0.5 to about 1.0 mm. have con
centric structure; they are set in an extremely fine-grained 
groundmass probably of calcito; the ooliths constitute about 60 
percent of the rock. 

Quartz sandstone is found only in the upper part of 
the formation; it is laminated to thin-bedded, mainly friable, 
and fine-grained, and consists of subangular and subround quartz 
grains of even size, many with quartz crystal overgrowths, a very 
small amount of chlorite and very little matrix of quartz silt 
and clay. A few beds have a clear calcite cement. Most of 
the sandstone is interstratified with sandy calcarenite, but a 
few beds are intercalated with quartzwacke that shows no indica
tion of removal during sedimentation of matrix or other non
resistant fragments; the presence of chlorite in the sandstone 
and the shape of the quartz grains suggest that the sandstone was 
derived from quartzwacke sediment before deposition by removal of 
the matrix, feldspar and mica by wave and current action. It 
indicates the change of conditions which resulted in the deposition 
of the Munabia Sandstone. 

A very little siltstone is present in the formation, as 
sets ranging from three to six feet thick of laminated soft silt
stone. This rock has not been examined in detail. 

The lithology indicates a moderately deep marine en
vironment of contemporaneous calcareous and terrigenous deposition. 
An abundant organic population supplied some of the calcareous 
material in the form of tests, some of which diSintegrated to 
form calcarenite and lime mud. Some of the lime mud may have 
been produced by the life processes of micro-organisms. The 
terrigenous material apparently came from rocks like those cropp
ing out immediately to the east - crystalline schists and granite. 
The appearance of quartz sandstone derived from the quartzwacke 
sediment in the uppermost part of the formation indicates that the 
sea shallowed, allowing waves and currents to remove the fine 
matrix, mica, and easily broken feldspar from the sediments. 

Throughout the outcrop area there are no significant 
changes in lithology although the abundance of fossils varies from 
place to place. In the Peiican Hill Bore the equivalent of the 
Gneudna Formation consists of fossiliferous dark hard calcarenite 
and dark shale, some of which also is fossiliferous. The calcar
enite indicates a depth of water not markedly different from that 
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in the outcrop area, and the shale, though it could have been 
laid down in deeper water, may rather indicate distance from the 
source o! supply of the terrigenous material, so that oply the 
very fine-grained mud reached the area. 

Thickness 

The Gneudna Formation generally crops out very poorly. 
Even in areas where' the hard beds crop out fairly well, the out
crop consists mainly of blocks of limestone obviously not in 
place, making measurement of dip quite unreliable. As a result 
reliable measurements of thickness are very few, and the follow
ing statement must be read with this in mind; all but the type 
section and section 3, Fig. 17, are figures computed from the 
best dip information available and from distances ~aled from air
photographso The thickness at outcrop ranges from 520 feet to 
2700 feet; the greatest thicknesses, and thicknesses greater 
than those 1n the immediately surrounding ~rea. are found in the 
axial regions of synclines. The thickness variation along the 
long outcrop belt indicates a westward divergence of about 400 
feet per mile; in the area between the Lyndon and Minilya Rivers 
no regional divergence can be estimated, although a local diver
gence of about 500 feet per mile into the individual synclines 
is indicated. 

The greater thiclcnesses in the synclines may have 
resulted from accumulation in original valleys in the basement 
or by bulking of the relatively incompetent sediments of the 
Gneudna Formation during folding. 

J;:pssils 

The Gneudna Formation is very fossiliferous. In most 
outcrops, original test material is present. There is a rough 
abundance-zoning in the fossils: in the lower part brachiopods 
are dominant; in ascending order crinoid sterns, pelecypods, 
nautiloids, brachiopods, and corals and stromatoporoids are 
dominant. Palaeontological work is still continuing on the 
faunas, but the following species have been determined: 

Corals C3ill, 1954): 

Disphyllum virgatum CHinde) yare yariabl1e Rill 
Hexagonaria gneudnensis Hill 
Thamnopora cf. polyforata (Schlotheim) 
Alveolites caudatus 3ill 

Brachiopods: 

Coleman (1951): 
8irypa aspera prldcri Coleman 

Glenister (1956): 

~strospirifer yariabilis Glenister 
Cyrtospirifer minilyaensls Glenister 
C. australis Glenister 
C. gneudnaensis Glenister 
C. brevicardinis Glenister 

Veevers (1959): 

Productella occidua Veevers 
Camarotoechia puteana Veevers 
cf. Ladiia aaltlca Veevcrs 
Spiriferidae gen. et sp. Ind. 

Age Hill (1954) states that the association of the four genera 
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of corals is characteristic of the Givetian and Frasnian. 
Glenister (1956) states that Cyrtospirifer is restricted to the 
Frasnian. but Veevers (1959) points out that it is knowri from the 
Famennian also. Although the fossil evidence is not very clear 
it is likely that the Gneudna Formation is Frasnian in ~ge. 
Fossils from the lower part have not be determined, so that at 
present it is not possible to give a precise age to the 'lowermost 
part of the formation; the absence of C--2rtospirifer may be an 
indication that the lowermost part of the formation is Givetian. 

Correlation. The Gneudna Formation may be correlated with the 
formation of limestone and shale containing Cyrtospirifer in the 
Pelican Hill Bore between 1406 feet and 2307 feet (Thomas & 
Dicldns, 195·~). This formation directly underlies the Lower 
Cretaceous B~rdrong Formation and the cores show dips of about 
aO

• Althou(~h filcVlhae et a1 (1958) consider that strata equiva
lent to the Jneudna Formation may be present in Rough Range Bore 
No, 1 'betwe3n 10,700 feet and 14,607 feet' I should compare the 
lithology of the formations in this interval with the outcropping 
formations above the Gneudna Formation. Cape Cuvler Bore No. 1 
cut dolomite, limestone, siltstone and conglomerate immediately 
below the Mesozoic. Although no fossils were found, the lith
ology suggests that it may be of the same formation as that in 
the Pelican Hill Bore and therefore equivalent to the Gneudna 
Formation. 

In the Fitzroy Basin, the upper part of the Pillara 
Limestone, the Sadler Formation, the Mount Pierre Group, the 
Oscar Formation and the Geikie Formation (Guppy, Lindner, Rattigan 
& Casey, 1956) are Frasnian and therefore to be correlated with 
the Gneudna Formation (Veevers, 1959). Other marine Frasnian 
sediments that may be correlated tentatively with the Gneudna 
Formation include the Star Beds, Hodgkinson Beds and Thomson 
Clastics of Queensland • 

§iructure. The main belt of outcrop of the Gneudna Formation 
dips westward at 30 0 to 45 0

• North of the latitude of William
bury. the Gneudna Formation is folded into large synclines with 

000 east flank dips of 25 to 40 • southward plunges between 10 and 
30

0
, and narrow steep west flanks. The Formation is folded into 

a south-plunging anticline Ii miles south-south-west of William
bury. West of Lyndon several small synclines contain only 
Gneudna Formation and l'lannyarra Greywacke. ,1utliers in synclines 
east of Hoogooree and north of Mount Sandimal1 consist mainly of 
Gneudna Formation with some T:tlunabia Sandstone. In a south
plunging syncline 30 miles north of Mount Sandiman, the Gneudna 
Formation dips 30 0 west. 

In much of the outcrop area the beds are irregularly 
contorted and faulted in a manner that suggests slump structures; 
some of these are on a scale suffiCiently large to be visible on 
the air-photographs (e.g" in the outlier 8' miles south of west 
of Lyndon), 

In the area five miles south-west of Lyndon, the west 
flank of a narrow syncline is seen to be faulted against Precam
brian silicified quartz breccia. A fault zone within the sedi
ments dips 65 0 east-south-east. The fault appears to continue 
north into the Precambrian, alongside the silicified quartz brecci~ 
which is a sealed pre-Devonian and probably Precambrian fault, 

Pglaeogeograph¥ The Gneudna Formation was deposited in shallow 
sea water containing abundant lime; terrigenous sediments were 
introduced intermittently. The sea floor had a bathymetric 
relief of several hundred feet at least and its slopes were 
sufficient to cause slumping of the lime-mud sediments, The 
shoreline was probably not far to the east of the present outcrop 
area and was strongly indented with gulfs and peninsulas trending 
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fine - grained oonglomerate beds; 
23 feet of bedded cross-laminated friable medium and coarse-grained quartz sandslone with few pebbles; 
19 feel of thin-bedded medium-hard fine-grained 'sparkling' Quartz sandstone; 
15 feet of bedded fine-grained and pebble conglomerate; pebbles of quartzite, Quartz and chert; 

100 feet of bedded cross -laminated friable fine- grained quartz sandstone; 

30 feet of bedded cross-laminated medium-hard medium-grained micaceous quarlz sandstone; 

20 feet of bedded cross-laminated medium-hard fine-grained' sparkling' quartz sandstontl; 

40 feet of thick-bedded cross-Iaminaltld medium-hard fine and medium- grained qUar,Z sandstontl; 

50 feet of thin-bedded cross-laminated friable friable fine and medium - grained quartz sandstone 
with coarse- grained beds; 

137 feet of laminated soft micaceous sandy siltstone, thin- beddtld friable fintl and medium-graintld .ilty 
quartzwacke wilh few pebble beds, few thin beds of silty quartz sandstone, few thin beds of hard 
calcareous greywacke·, and few beds 10 I fool lhick of hard yellow colfoidal siliceous limestone; 

135 feet of thin-bedded cross-laminated medium- hard fine and medium-grained quartz sandstone wilh 
beds of coarse and very coarse-grained quartz sandstone, fine conglomerate and cloy ga/ls; 

70 feet of thin-bedded hard medium-grained quartz sandstone with few coarse-grained bedsj 

5 feet of soft sandy siltstone; 

76 feet of thin-bedded friable and medium-hard medium-grained quartz sandstone wilh fine and 
coarse- grained beds; 

23 feet of thin-bedded cross-laminated medium-hard fine-grained qutlrtz sandslone wilh thin sofl sillstone; 

43 feet of thin-bedded friable fine-grained quartz sandstone wilh hard silicified beds and soft siltstonej 

20 feet of thin-bedded friable fine-grained micaceous quartz sandstonej 

30 feet of thin-bedded friable fine-to coarse-grained quartz sandstone; 

25 feet thin-bedded friable fine-grained quartz sandstone with hard silicified beds; 

133 feet of thin-bedded friable very fine and medium- grained quartz sandstone with few hard 
silicified beds and few thin soft siltstone beds; 

185 feet of thin-bedded friable fine-grained quartz salldstone with thin hard silicified and ferruginous 
beds, thin beds of laminated soft siltstone, and thin beds of fine conglomerate and of pebbles; 

106 feet of bedded, cross_laminated and cross- bedded, friable fine-grained quartz sandstone, micaceous 
in ports, with few thin hard silicified beds and '-W thin fine conglomerate beds) 

86 feet of thin-bedded (some beds cross-laminated) fl'. r:';le fine -grained quartz sandstone, 
micaceous in parts, with thin hard silicified bedsoi1c ~hin beds of cloy gal/s; 

60 feet of bedded pross-laminated hard fine-grained Quartz sandstone with a little mica; 

110 feet of bedded and thin- bedded, cross-laminated, friable fine and medium-grained micaceous quartz 
sandstone with few thin hard ferruginous beds;· 

155 feet of thin-bedded cross-laminated friable fine and medium- grained quarlz sandstone. with white 
micaj some beds of pebbly coarse-grained quartz sandstone and some hard siliCified beds; 

80 feet of thin-bedded medium-hard to friable medium fine- grained quartz sandstone with white mica j 

-0--------~~.~.~.~.~.~ .. ~---CONFORMA8LE BOUNDARY 
.. ::::::.:::::":"7... Thin-bedded friable medium to fine-grained greywacke, bedded hard sandy fine-grained limestone, 

and thin-bedded hard fine- grained calcareous quartzi sandstone (GNEUDNA FORMATION) 

Bureou of Mlnerol Resourclls, Geology and Geophys(c_, August, 1964. i 
Fig.19 Type section, Munabia Sandstone 
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mainly north. Near Cernarvon (Pelican Hill Bore) the tossils 
of the Gneud~a equivalent indicate shallow water. but tne sedi
ments indicate that the shoreline was far away: this area was 
probably a submarine bank. Another was probably presert in the 
area of the Wandagee Ridge from about the J ... yndon River to the 
Gascoyne River; stromatoporoid-coral reefs may have developed 
on parts of it. 

§£~pomic Geol~ Brackish ground-water suitable for stock is 
drawn from the outcrop of the Gneudna Formation. but it cannot 
be regarded as a good source of ground-water. The fact that 
useful quantities of water are produced indicates moderate 
porosity and permeability in the formation at outcrop. 

Tl"e subsurface equivalent of the Gneudna (as seen in 
Pelican Hil:' Bore) is of oi~ source-bed type. The formation 
equivalent ~ias been drilled in structurally high locations (at 
Vlandagee No~) 1 and Quail Ho. 1). but structural closure has not 
been establIshed at these places. The Gneudna is a main ta.rget 
for oil exploration. since it is likely to include both source 
beds and reservoirs in its equivalents. Prospective areas for 
exploration for closed structures include the Wandagee Ridge 
between Lyndon and Gascoyne Rivers, the southward extensbn of 
basement ridges from Williambury, and possibly the coastal area 
between Carnarvon and Rough Range. Stratigraphic traps, includ
ing unconformities. may be found in the outcrop area (Lyndon to 
Mount Sandiman), on the steep eastern flank of the Viandagee Ridge 
between Lyndon and Gascoyne Rivers and, perhaps. on the western 
flank of the ridge north of Marrillao 

Problems The limits of the extent of the Gneudna and its 
equivalents are not yet established even approximately: seismiC. 
surveys combined with drilling are required to indicate this, 
as well as facies variations that may lead to stratigraphic 
prospects. Such work will also help to establish the structure 
and thickness variations of the unit. 

The shaly pa,rts of the Gneudna equi valen ts should be 
examined to determine their worth as oil source-beds. 

~unabia Sandstone 

The Munabia Sandstone was named by Tel chert (1949a) 
and defined and described by Condon (1954a). As a result of 
additional field work it is apparent that the definition needs 
to be revised somewhat,as follows: the I'llunabia Sandstone is 

ithe formation of quartz sandstone resting conformably on and in 
'~art varying laterally into the Gneudna Formation and overlain 
conformably by the Willaraddie Formation, disconformably by the 
Moo gooree Lime stone or unconformably by the Ly ons Group. 

The name (pronounced mu-na-br-a) is taken from Munabia 
'·Paddock. Williambury Station, which-is l;mediately north-east of 

. the homestead. The formation crops out in a north-south belt 
crossing the paddock. The type section, in Gneudna Paddock, 
five miles south-east of Williambury Homestead and one mile north
east of Gneudna Wall. at Lat. 23 0 55'S., Long. l15 0 l2'E (Fig. 18), 
was measured by G.A. Thomas and C.E. Prichard; it is shown in 
Fi gure 19. 

The Gneudna Formation grades into the Hunabia Sandstone 
and the boundary is taken at the top of the uppermost hard lime
stone bed. In the type locality there is much quartz sandstone 
in the uppermost part of the Gneudna Formation and in the area 
west of Howells Bore, r!ioogooree Station (Lat. 24 0 13 IS., Long. o 
115 19'E) these limestones are not developed and the lowermost 
part of the Munabia Sandstone is a lateral variant of the upper
most part of the Gneudna Formation farther north. The upper 
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Fig. 20 Munabia Sandstone: distribution of outcrops, inferred 
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boundary of the Ifunabia Sandstone is taken at the main change of 
lithology from quartz sandstone to pebbly quartzwacke. In the 
area between 4 end 9~ miles south-south-east of LrIoogooree Home
stead, the bloogooree Limestone rests directly, disconformably, 
on the r",Iunabla Sandstone: from 10 to 19 miles south-south-east 
of I'JIoogooree and from 3i miles slightly south of east to 51 miles 
south-east of Howell's Bore the Austin Formation rests uncon
formably on the lllunabi a Sand stone. 

Distribution The L1unabia Sandstone crops out in a contin,uous 
belt except for alluvial cover from 6 miles south-south-west of 
Lyndon Homestead to 7 miles slightly west of north of Mount Snnd
iman Homestead; in a belt 11 miles long from 9 miles north-north
west to 3 miles south-west of Williambury Homestead; in a belt 
3i miles long 5i miles west of Williambu~y; in an outlier 10 miles 
slightly so\::th of east of Moogooree; in a belt running 3 miles 
south-east :trom 3i miles east of Howell's Bore, Hoogooree Station; 
and in an ol.::tlier 7i miles north of Mount Sandiman Homestead 
(Fi g. 20). 

Litho~ The Munabia Sandstone consists dominantly of quartz 
sandstone ranging from clean quartz sandstone (90 percent quartz, 
5 percent feldspar, 2 percent chert fragments and 3 percent clay 
matrix) to silty quartz sandstone (80 percent quartz 15 percent 
clay matrix, 5 percent feldspar, chert and white mica), The 
quartz is commonly overgrown and the resulting crystal faces give 
a sparkle to the sur face 0 f the rock. H1 ca is common in som'e 
beds but almost absent in others; it is concentrated along bedding 
planes, The gralnsize ranges from fine to very coarse; within 
the individual beds sorting is good and porosity moderate to high 
(10 to about 20 percent). Permeability is estimated to be 
moderately high (about 50 to 100 millidarcies), although no tests 
have been made. Cross-bedding is common, with sets ranging from 
small (6 inches) to very large (about 100 feet). 

In the upper part of the formation there is a member of 
siltstone, ~uartzwacke and limestone. 

Thickness In the main outcrop belt the L1unabia Sandstone ranges 
from 4450 feet thick to absent (Fig. 21); in the area north of 
Lat. 24

0
06'8. where the formation rest~ conformably between the 

Gneudna Formation and the Willaraddie ForDation, the thi~kness 
ranges from 1300 to 1820 feet: south of that latitude the varia
tion in thickness is controlled by the erosion of the top of the 
formation and by the lateral variation of the upper part of the 
Gneudna Formation into sandstone: the thickness reaches 4450 feet 
in one section 12 miles south-south-east of r.Ioogooree Home stead 
but is only 1600 feet one mile to the north, 2400 feet two miles 
to the south, and absent altogether another five miles southward. 

Fossils The only fossils so far found in the Munabia Sandstone 
are lepidodendroid plant remains in the basal beds 7i miles north
north-west of Wll1iambury Homestead; they are poorly preserved 
and have not been identified. 

~ As the Munabia Sandstone is gradational both vertically and 
laterally with the upper part of the Gneudna ForDatlon it must 
be very nearly of the same age, and therefore is probably Frasnian 
or Fammenian, or both, 

Structure The l'!lunabia Sandstone everywhere follows the structure 
of the Gneudna Formation, commonly with slightly lower dips. 
Only synclinal structures are known in outcrop, although it may 
be anticlinal over the subsurface extensions of the north-south 
baseme~t rldgesin the Williambury area. 

Palaeo geo graphy The Munabia Sandstone was deposited in shallow 
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Laminated soft calcilutite, and hard calcilutite with fossils 
(MOOGOOREE LIMESTONE) 
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34 feet of thin- bedded friable medium and fine-grained quartzwaclre; 

56 feet of bedded cross- laminated friable and medium- hard medium
grained quartzwacke with pebbles of quartzite; 

67 feet of fhin- bedded friable fine and very fine - grained quartzwacke; 

2B feet of bedded friable conglomeratic quartzwacke; 

B feet of thin- bedded hard very fine-grained quartzwacke; 
31 feet of thick- bedded friable fine- grained quartzwacke; 

36 feet of bedded friable caarse- grained quartzwacke with pebbles; 

56 feet of thin-bedded friable medium- grained quartzwaclre with few 
pebbles and cloy gallsi 

14 feet of thin-bedded friable fine- grained quartzwackei 
14 feel of bedded friable pebbly coarse- grained quartzwacke; 

17 feet of thin-bedded soft fine-grained quartzwaclre; 
48 feet of bedded friable medium and fine-grained quartzwacke with 

pebbles, and thin- bedded soft very fine- grained quarfzwacke; 

29 feet of bedded friable medium - grained quartzwaclre; 
31 feet of thin- bedded friable 10 soft fine - grained quartzwacke; 

8 feel of bedded friable pebbly coarse -grained quartzwaclre) 

32 feet of laminated soft sillstone; 
---32 feet of bedded friable fine-grained quartzwacke with thin beds of 

ferruginous (?calcareous) pebbly quartzwacke; 
/I feet of laminated soft very fine - grained quartzwacke; 

30 feet of bedded friable pebbly coarse -grained quartzwacke; 
45 feet of thin - bedded friable fine - grained quartz wacke with thin 

hard ferruginous beds; 
45 feet of thin-.bedded friable medium- grained quartz wacke with thin 

beds of soft laminated micaceous siltstone; 

15 feet of bedded friable coarse-grained quartz wacke with pebbles; 
9 feet of laminated soft very fine- grained micaceous sandstone; 
39 feet of bedded friable ooarse- grained quartz wacke with pebbles 

and soft Siltstone; 

.:.;t-__ 70 feet of bedded cross-laminated coarse and very coarse - grained 
quartz wacke with conglomeratic beds; 

24 feet of laminated soft very fine - grained quartzwacke; 
20 feet of cross - bedded friable pebbly coarse quartzwacke; 
23 feet of laminated soft fine - grained quartzwacke containing 

poorly preserved bryozoa and Athyrid brachiopods; 
45 feet of bedded friable pebbly coarse - grained sandstone and 

thin - bedded friable fine - grained sandstone; 
~ __ 16 feet of bedded friable coarse- grained quarfzwacke with pebbles; 

15 feet of laminated soft siltstone and very fine- grained quartzwacke; 
17 feet of thin bedded friable medium - grained quartzwacke, pebbly at base. 

CONFORMABLE BOUNDARY---------------------------------------
Bedded friable fine and medium - grained silty quartz sandstone 
with pebbly and fine - grained conglomerate beds 

(MUNABIA SANDSTONE) rL 

Bureau af Minerai R(l$ources,'Gealogy and Geaphyslcs. September, 1964. 

W/A41 
Fig.22 Type section, Willaraddie Formation 
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sea water on a very slowly subsiding bottom; the terrigenous 
sediment was subjected to thp. action of waves and currents and a 
clean quartz sandstone was deposited in cross-laminated ~eds. 
As there is little variation in lithology and thickness ~n the 
formation above each of the basement ridges near Williambury, the 
present outcrop areas must have had similar depths of water and 
similar distances from shore and therefore the basement ridges 
probably existed at that time (see Fig. 20). It is likely that 
the formation changes within a short distance down-dip to a much 
less clean lithology, either quartzwacke or siltstone or both. 
The thin siltstone member in the upper part of the formation 
suggests a temporary deepening of the sea; the change of lithology 
into the Willaraddie Formation most probably indica~es deeper 
water and a aore rapidly subsiding floor. 

Economic Geo;:~ The Munabia Sandstone would be a very good 
groundwater cquifer, but as its high permeability probably does 
not extend v~ry far down dip it is not likely to be a good artesian 
aquifer. T:.· .. e Harris illell, four miles west of Williambury·, may 
perhaps be dug in the l:iunabia Sandstone, The change of width and 
type of channel of the large streams, including the Minilya River 
and its South Branch, indicates recharging of this aquifer. 

Any areas, such as parts of the T!andagee Ridge, that 
were close to sea level at the time of deposition of the Munabia 
Sandstone may have similar clean sandstone which would form a 
favourable reservoir rock for petroleum. 

Eroblems The Munabia Sandstone is a good reservoir bed both for 
water and petroleum, but its subsurface distribution is quite un
known and can only be established by drilling. As it contains 
plant remains at outcrop, the formation may contain a microflora 
of value in identifying it and its equivalents in bores. Suit
able material may be available from VlAPET's Quail Ho. 1 Bore. 

Willaraddie Fgrmation 

The Willaraddie Formation (Condon, 1954a) consists of 
quartzwacke, Siltstone, quartz sandstone and conglomerate; it 
rests conformably on the Munabia Sandstone and is overlain discon
formably by the r~ogooree Limestone. The name (pronounced 
will'-a-radf-de) is taken from Willaraddie Creek, which flows 
south-;estward through Munabia Paddock, Williambury Station, and 
joins the Minilya River three miles eastward of V!illiambury Home
stead. The formation crops out immediately west of the mouth of 
the creek. The type locality and type section (Fig. 18) is in 
Gneudna Paddock, four miles south-east of \I1illiambury Homestead. 
The type section starts near the head of a west-floyJing watercourse 
a mile and a half north-west of Gneudna ~;!ell (Condon, 1954b) 
(continuing from the top of the Hunabia Sandstone type section) 
and continues along the south side of the valley for 1600 feet; 
as the top of the formation is not exposed along this line the 
traverse is transferred 1600 feet south, along a west-facing strike 
scarp, and the section continues westward along the south side of 
a drainage divide ~nd small butte to the base of the Moogooree 
Limestone in a small south-draining gully on the south-west side 
of the butte. The type section, measured by G.A. Thomas and 
C.E. Prichard, is shown in Fig. 22. I have made some modifica
tions to their lithological descriptions (Condon, 1954a, p. 19). 

Boundaries The base of the Viillaraddie Formation is placed at 
the change in lithology from quartz sandstone to pebbly quartzwacke; 
there are beds of quartz sandstone in the lo~er part of the Will
araddie Formation, but no quartzVlacke in the Munabia Sandstone 
(apart from thin beds in the siltstone member). The top of the 
formation 1s placed at the sharp change in lithology from quartz
wacke to calcilutite. In the type locality, the uppermost part 
of the Willaraddie is ferruginous and leached. This may represent 
a Pre-Carboniferous weathered surface. 
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To the north and west of the type locali ty the rela
tionships o'f the Wi llaraddie, Formation VIi th the underlying 
Munabia Sandstone and the overlying Moogooree Limestone remain 
constant. About two miles south of the type locality, the top 
of the formation is missing and, southward, more and more of the 
formation is absent; the whole formation is missing four miles 
south-south-east of Moogooree Homestead. The boundary with the 
~~ogooree Limestone south of the type locality is very irregular 
and is probably an erosion surface with a relief of about 400 fee~ 

Litho!ogy The formation consists of four main rock types -
pebbly quartzwacke (about 40 percent) quartzwacke (about 20 per
cent). quartz sandstone (about 30 percent), and siltstone (about 
10 percent)" 

T~e pebbles of the pebbly quartzwacke are round to 
subangular, mainly ovoid, and up to about 4 inches long, and 
consist of black chert, light grey chert, milky quartz, quartzite 
and jasper. The quartzwacke and the matrix of the pebbly quar
tzwacke are uneven (mostly medium grainsize ranging from about 
1 mm downw~rds), consisting of subangular milky and clear quartz, 
quartzite, quartz schist, quartz-mica schist, red jasper, black 
and grey chert, phyllite, muscovite and bleached biotite, little 
or no feldspar, and few heavy minerals (blue tourmaline and 
leucoxene), in a silt-clay matrix containing much angular quartz. 
The proportions of the constituents are very variable, but the 
silt-clay matrix fills all interstices and forms about 20 to 40 
percent of the quartzwacke. The rocks, except where indurated 
by surface silicification, are quite friable. 

The quartz sandstone is mainly cleaned-up quartzwacke; 
it consists of poorly sorted subangular grains of quartz and 
chert (50 to 70 percent), feldspar (0 to 10 percent), white mica 
(muscovite and bleached biotite) about 2 percent, and quartzite 
phyllite and mica schist (10 to about 25 percent). with a matrix, 
amounting to about 10 to 15 percent, of quartz Silt, clay and 
seri ci te. 

The siltstone beds consist of silt-size angular quart~, 
feldspar, and little mica with clay and a large proportion (up 
to about 40 percent) of sand-size angular grains of quartz and 
mica, and a little chert, quartzite and blue tourmaline. 

Distribution and thickness The outcrop of the Vlillaraddie 
Forma ti on i:- generally parallel to and we st of the outcrop of 
the Munabia Sandstone, but does not extend as far south. The 
main outcrop belt, 27 miles long and up to Ii miles wide, runs 
from 10 miles north by east of Williambury to 4 miles south
south-east of t~ogooree; along this belt the thickness ranges 
mainly between about 950 feet (at the type locality) and about 
1300 feet, with a fairly even northward divergence of about 50 
feet per mile; at the north end of this belt, in the syncline, 
exposures are poor, but the few dips available indicate a very 
marked increase in thickness into tho syncline: along the axis 
of the syncline the thickness is not less than 3000 feet and may 
be as much as 4000 feet. South of the type locality the outcrop 
narrows rapidly to pipch out 4 miles south-south-east of l'!loogooree. 

The second main outcrop belt, 8 miles long and half a 
mile wide. runs from 7 miles north-west to 2& miles south-west 
of Williambury. Exposure is very poor along this belt, which 
is recognized mainly by typical pebbles strewn over the surface 
between the outcrops of II'Ioogooree Limestone and Munabia Sandstone. 
Dnly in the synclinal area are exposures good enough for dip 
readings; thicknesses based mainly on dips measured in tm adjoin
ing formations vary from about 1000 feet at the south end to 
about 500 feet in the middle part, about 850 feet towards the 
north end and about 1500 feet in the syncline. 
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The western area of outcrop 1s mainly covered by a thin 
layer of sandi however, the boundaries with the adjoini~g forma
tions can be established at the south end and followed on air
photographs as trends showing through the sand. The indications 
are that at+the south end the Willaraddie Formatioh is about 
1000 feet (- 200 feet) and that it thickens appreciably north
ward (at least the outcrop width increases from 1700 feet at the 
main Middalya-W1lliambury road to 5500 feet 4 miles north); 
farther north the outcrop width narrows gradually to 4500 feet 
at the north end of outcrop, where the Cretaceous Birdrong Forma
tion laps over the Willaraddie Formation. This western outcrop 
belt is about 10 miles long, 

Tha subsurface extent of the Willaraddie Formati on and 
its equivalEJnts is almost completely unknown. McVlhae et ale 
(1958, p.44~ place the sediments between 10,700 and 14,607 feet 
in Rough RaLge No.1 in the Devonian; the lithology and the 
stated possible range of the poorly preserved spiriferids (Ibid., 
p. 51) SUggbst that the sediments from 9740 to 13,540 feet are 
Carboniferous and the sediments from 13,540 to 14,607 feet (in 
descending order 300 feet of fine-grained quartzwacke, 370 feet 
of dark calcareous shale and 397 feet of fine-grained quartzwacke) 
are the equivalent of the Willaraddie Formation. 

South of the Minilya River, the main outcrop belt con
sis·ts of a succession of long mesas capped by lateritized Will
araddie Formation; exposures are found only in the lower slopes 
of the mesa scarps; north of the Kinilya River this belt consists 
of isolated buttes of lateritized Willaraddie Formation with an 
undulating surface of poorly exposed sediments between. The 
middle outcrop' belt ~s_~~a~~!l ~ pebble-strewn plain with no 
expo sure s;/1~t ;a.rHoq.o!VfHt~~c~i.\~-~es~ som!ne:ll.ffl~~~e stern outcrop belt 
the surface is mainly a sand plain with pebbles. 

Fossils Fossils have been found in only ~ne place in this 
formation: poorly preserved bryozoa and brachiopods were found 
about 100 feet above the base, 3t miles east-south-east of 
Williambury Homestead. 

Aee The poorly preserved fossils do not help in determining 
the age of the VJillaraddie Formationi its age can be determined 
only by reference to the Frasnian Gneudna Formation about 1900 
feet stratigraphically below it and the Lower Carboniferous 
Moogooree Limestone immediately above. Ao there is an erosional 
unconformi ty between tho V!illaraddie Formation and r·/.loogooree 
Limestone, the Willaraddie Formation almost certainly belongs in 
the Devonian rather than the Carboniferous. About 3000 feet of 
clastic sediment,separate the established Frasnian from the top 
of the Willaraddie Formation, so it 1s most likely to be of 
Famennian age. 

Correla t10n The Vllilaraddie Forma t1 on may be the same age as 
the lowermost sediments in Rough Range No.1, although those 
sediments ere much finer-grained and could not be referred to 
tho same formation. 

In the Fitzroy Basin, the Fairfield Formation and Bugle 
Gap Limestone (Guppy et al., 1958) are probably of about the 
same age as the Vlillaraddie Formation. In the Bonaparte Gulf 
baSin, the Burt Range Limestone may be of about the same aee. 

In Eastern Australia, the Dotswood Beds, Hodgkinson 
'Series·, Star 'Series' and part of the Drummond 'Series' of 
Queensland, the Barraba Group, Lambie Beds and Mulga Downs Forma
tion of New South Wales, and the To.ggerty Beds of Victoria are 
of about the same a~e as the Vii llaraddie F:>rma ti on. 

Strusrtur,e The Willaraddie Formation everywhere overlies the 
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Munabia Sandstone and follows it structurally, generally with 
slightly lower dips. Regionally the outcropping Vlillaraddie 
Formation formG two south-plunging synclines and two west-dipping 
homoclines (one of which is the southward continuation of the 
east 11mb of the eastern syncline). 

The very great thickening of the formation in' the 
synclines is regarded as indicating that they were topographic 
basins or valleys during the deposition of the Willaraddie 
Formation. The excess thickness (between 2000 and 3000 feet 
in one syncline) indicates the minimum relief of the bottom of 
the formation at the end of the deposition of the formation. 
This relief may have been original, but as this would require 
bottom slopes of about 15 degrees it is more likely to be partly 
ori ginal an .. :: partly structural, produced by downwarping during 
sedi men ta ti ' .. m. 

T~e west flank of each of the synclines is in contact 
with Precam'Jrian schist; the contact is not exposed. In the 
Willaraddie Formation near the contact dips are variable in 
direction and amount; this has been interpreted (Thomas & 
Prichard, 1953) as caused by fault movement, but the appearance 
of trends on air-photographs suggests slump folding rather than 
faulting: this would be consistent with a steep abutment uncon
formity between the Willaraddie Formation and the Precambrian 
schist. 

Although both Munabia Sandstone and r'iIoogooree Limestone 
are exposed on the anticlinal nose 3i miles south-south-west of 
Williambury, there is no sign of the presence of Willaraddie 
Formation there. This also would be consistent with original 
topographic relief if the sea were very shallow over the ridge 
now occupied by the anticlinal nose so that the sediments were 
cleaned up into the lithology of the Munabia Sandstone, removed 
by waves and currents a or not deposited • 

Palaeogeography The sodiments of the Willaraddie Formation show 
little evidence of the action of waves and currents: this may 
indicate that they were deposited in deep water or built up 
rapidly on a shallow bottom subsiding equally rapidly so that 
there was little time for the sediments to be sorted. The 
generally poor exposure has not provided data to indicate which 
is more likely. 

The poor consolidation of the sediments indicates that 
the formation has not been subjected to large streeses either 
by superimposed load of sediments or by tangential, tectonic 
stress. This also confirms that much of the structural relief 
was original or pene-contemporaneous with sedimentation, and 
indicates that the coastline continued to be strongly indented 
but was probably located ~rther inland than during deposition of 
the Munabia Sandstone, resulting in slightly deeper water over 
the present outcrop area. 

The nature of the sediments indicates rapid erosion of 
a terrain mainly occupied by sedimentary rocks (sandstones, chart, 
quartzite) with some metamorphic rocks (phyllite and quartz-mica 
schist). The main difference between the provenances of the 
I'!!unabia Sandstone and the 'Vlillaraddie Formation may have been 
higher elevation and relief during deposition of Willaraddie 
Formation, or merely higher rainfall and resulting stronger 
dissection or perhaps a combination of both. 

After the Willaraddie Formation had been laid down, the 
sea regressed slightly and exposed it to erosion; in one place 
six miles south-south-east of Moogooree, a valley was cut comple
tely through the Vlillaraddie Formation and well into the Munabia 
Sandstone. A slight tilting of the sediments with an upward 
component to the south must have accompanied the regression, as 
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'Bureau Of Mineral Resources, GeOlogy&- Geophysics. Sept., 1964. 
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Fig. 25.-Type section, Moog ooree Limestone 
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the erosion of the Wlilaraddie is progressively greater ~outhwards. 

Economic Geology The Willaraddie Formation is an aquiclude 
above the Hunabia Sandstone or possibly a cap rock to th~ Hunabia 
Sandstone if it occurs in a structurally favourable position for 
oil accumulation. 

It would provide good road-building material, particu
larly for the base course. and would be easily excavated. 

CARBONI FE~OUS 

The outcropping Carboniferous formations in the Carnarvon 
BaSin comprise Hoogooree Limestone, VHlliambury Formation, and 
Yindagindy Formation. They form a conformable sequence between 
unconformities. The Carboniferous sediments are known only from 
the northern half of the Carnarvon Basin (Fig. 24), but regional 
structure suggests that they probably extend south of the Wooramel 
River in the Gascoyne Basin, perhaps across the Wooramel Sill into 
the Byro Bo.sin and Coolcalalya Basin and from there into the Perth 
BaSin (although there is no record of Carboniferous there yet). 

Ho Upper Carboniferous sediments are known in outcrop, 
The Harris Sandstone has been described, on the basis of plant 
fossils and microfossils, as possibly Upper Carboniferous, but it 
is clearly part of the Permian sequence; it is a lateral variant 
of the marine sequence. The only sediments likely to be Upper 
Carboni ferous are tho se found in WAPET's I'IIinderoo No, 1 'Well 
between 1270 feet and total depth (2000 feet) (Johnstone et aI" 
1963). 

M2ogooree Limestone 

The ~fuogooree Limestone (Teichert, 1949a) was defined 
by Condon (1954a). Additional work requires the revision of that 
definition thus: the Moogooree Limestone is the formation, con
Sisting largely of recrys!allizeg .calcarenite with sg9uinolS beds 
containing lower Carboniferous marine fossils, resting discon
formably or unconformalll. on Vlillaraddie Formation 2L I\.~unabia 
Sand ston_c and overlain con formably by Vii IIi nmbury Formation .2J:. 
.u.pcQnfQrnmbly by forma!tons of t!llL.Lvons Group_ (Revision 
underlined), 

The name (pronounced moogt-oo-ree) is taken from t~og
ooree Station. The formation crops out in a ridge to the east 
of the creek that flows north part r~ogooree Eornestead. The 
type section (Fig. 25) was measured by G.A. Thomas in Gneudna 
Paddock, Williambury Station, 3t miles south-east of the homestead 
and 21 miles north-west of Gneudna Well, at Lat. 23053a'S., Long. 
115 0 llt'E (Fig, 10). 

The base of the formation, which is not exposed in the 
type section, but is exposed west of the Willaraddie type section 
(at Lat. 23

0
54' 34"S" Long. 115 0 11 '20"E.) (Fig. 18 and 26) is 

taken at the change from the arenaceous to the dominantly calcar
eous lithology. The top also is not exposed in the type section, 
but is exposed at the east end of the type section of the William
bury Formation (Fig. 26, column 7). The top of the formation is 
revised to include all the calcareous sediments and is thus to be 
placed at the change from calcareous to arenaceous litho+ogy. 
The type section has been re-examined and the computation of thick
nesses checked; as a result the details of the type section (as 
shown in Condon, 1954, pp,22, 23) have been revised. ' 

Lithologv The predominant rock type of the r~ogooree Limestone 
is calcarenite; in the lower part of the formation it is mainly 
friable, but in the upper part it is predominantly recrystallized. 
siliceous and hard and contains beds of dolomite. The lower 
part contains about 35 percent of beds of terrigenous sediments -
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f~ne-grained to medium-grained quertzwacke commonly with a 
proportion of fragmental carbonate, and calcareous siltstone. 
The upper part contains about 25 percent friable calcarenite 
and,.in the uppermost 100 feet, soft calcilutite. Fossils 
occur as beds of coquinite and scattered sparsely through the 
calcareni te. 

In the lower part the bedding is thin to laminated; in 
the upper part it is generally thick (6 inches to 2 feet) and 
undulate. 

Distribution apd thi.£kne~ The Moogooree Limestone generally 
crops out to the west of and roughly parallel to the Devonian 
formations. In the main outcrop belt, running for 28 miles 
from 4i mil~s north by east of Williambury to 9i miles south
south-east elf Nloogooree, only the upper part of the formation is 
generally e~posed, and forms a rounded ridge; the lower part 
forms a pla:n in which exposures are rare. Thickness ranges 
between 820 and 1260 feet along most of this belt; at the south 
end the formation pinches out by erosion below the Permian; at 
the north end. in the syncline, the lower boundary is very poorly 
exposed but the thickness is about 1400 feet. In the middle 
belt, running for 9~ miles from 6~ miles north-west to 3~ miles 
south-west of Williambury, the formation is generally poorly 
exposed in a low ridge. The thickness increases generally from 
about 500 feet in the syncline to about 820 feet near the 
Minilya River. The western belt is very poorly exposed and 
dips can be measured in only a few places; the boundaries can 
be placed quite accurately in a few places and extended by means 
of trends showing through the sand in air photographs. The 
belt is about 12 miles long; the outcrop width increases slowly 
northward. Two miles north of the Middalya-Vlilliambury road 
where dips were measured, the thickness is about 1000 feet. 

Few subsurface indications of the Noogooree Limestone 
and its equivalents are known. In Rough Range Bore No. 1 the 
dark grey limestone, argillaceous limestone, and calCilutite 
between 12,280 and 13,540 feet may be equivalent to the Moo.gooree 
Limestone. McWhae et a1. (1958) include this in the Devonian 
but state that the fossil evidence does not preclude Lower Carbon
iferous. The unfossiliferous siliceous dolomite beneath the 
Cretaceous in the Grierson Bores (West Australian Petroleum Co. 
Ltd) and in the Brickhouse Bore No. 1 are likely to be equivalents 
of the Moogooree Limestone because of their regional position 
relative to the established Devonian of Cape Cuvier Bore and 
Pelican Hill Bore. McWhse et al (1958) consider the Grierson 
pre-Cretaceous sediments Devonian and the BriCkhouse pre-Cret
aceoue Silurian. The map showing the possible extent of the 
Carbon~ferous in the Carnarvon Basin (Fig. 22) is based very 
largely on the assumption that the sediments in the above three 
bores are Carboniferous. 

Fossils FOSSils have now been found throughout the Moogooree 
Limestone; at least t~elve separate fossiliferous beds are known 
apart from scattered fOSSil occurrences. Most of the fossil
iferous beds yield many specimens but few species. In the 
lower part of the formation the fossils (pelecypods, gastropods, 
and brachiopods) are preserved mainly as impreSSions; in the 
upper part the fossils (brachiopods and bryozoa) are replaced 
intimately by silica and are easily separated out by dissolving 
the limestone in dilute acid. 

Only the spiriferids have been described; Glenister 
(1956) described three new species: §Ririfer fluc!yosys, 
Punctosp!rifer olicQtosulcatus, and SYringothyris sp!ssus. 
Thomas (in Mc'Vlhae et al., 1958) revised the faunal list of 
Teichert (in Condon 1954a, p. 25); in addition to the spiri
ferids, he includes the coral Syr~ngopora and brachiopods 
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Rhipidomella, ~ino~9.ductus, §~~lw~enella, COm2~1!A, 
Cl.eiothyridina, £~marotoechia and cf.Eomartlniopsis. J.M. 
Dickins (person~l communication) has identified Parallellodon
tidae gen. (cf. Leptodesma) sp. nov; this form appears to be the 
same species as that occurring in the Gneudna Formation, in the 
Pelican Hill Bore at 2293 to 2307 feet and in the Cockatoo Sand
stone of the Bonaparte Gulf Basin. 

~ From the known ranges of the determined genera, there is 
no doubt that the ~~ogooree Limestone is of Lower Carboniferous 
age. Thomas (1962) considers that a Tournaisian age is indicated, 

Correlation No definite correlation can be established with 
subsurface cediments in the Carnarvon Basin, but, on the basis 
of stratigr~phic position and lithology, equivalents of the 
Moogooree LJme stone are considered to be presen t in Rough Range 
Bore No.1, Grierson Bores and Brickhouse Bore No.1. 

The Moogooree Limestone almost certainly can be correl
ated with the Laurel Formation of the Fitzroy Basin and with the 
Septimus Limestone of the Bonaparte Gulf Basin (Thomas, 1962). 

In Eastern Australia, the lower part of the Rockhampton 
'Series' in Queensland, the lower part of the Burindi Group of 
Now South Wales, and the Grampians Beds and Mansfleld/rf~unt 
Vlellington Beds of Victoria may be correlated with the Moogooree 
Lime stone. 

Structure In the outcrop area, the Moogooree Limestone is 
generally structurally conformable with the underlying Devonian 
sediments, and like them forms two south-plunging asymmetrical 
synclines and two west-dipping homoclines. An anticlinal nose 
is developed between the two syncline s.· Along the eastern 
homocline, many structural complications are produced by the 
irregular erosion surface on which the formation was deposited. 

The Moogooree Limestone does not show very great thick
ening in the synclines; this indicates that, during the deposi
tion of the Moogooree Limestone, the bottom had but little major 
relief. 

~alaeogeography The nature of the sediments and of the bedding 
in the Moogooree Limestone indicate a shallow marine environment 
of deposition with abundant lime but little clastic terrigenous 
material, The thin-bedded .lower part was deposi ted in somewhat 
deeper water than the undulate-bedded upper part: almost cert
ainly indicating a quite stable bottom, with the deposition of 
sediment causing shallowing of the soa. 

The deposition of the r/Ioogooree Limestone followed a 
minor transgression of the sea over the land resulting from a 
small epeirogenic subsidence or an eustatic rise of sea level. 
The latter cause is suggested by the presence of lowermost Carbon
iferous sediments scattered around the Australian continental 
margin. As the continental area probably was not tilted, the 
reduction in the amount of terrigenous material entering the sea 
probably resulted from a marked reduction in rainfall. 

The coastline was much less indented than formerly, 
although there were small estuaries in the recently dissected 
valloys in the Devonian sediments. The littoral waD probably 
located in the area of present outcrop of Devonian sediments; it 
is unlikely that the transgression reached onto the Precambrian 
rocks. The Aj ana-Wandagee Hidge probably formed a submarine 
bank on which shell banks or organic reefs may have developed 
(the presence of Svringopora in the outcrop area shows that reef 
development was possible), The deeper parts of the minor basins 
probably received calcareous and siliceous or8anic muds that 
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would now be dark carbonaceous or bituminous calcareous shale. 
calcilutite, or chert. 

The present western limit of the Carboniferous sediments 
(Fig. 24) was determined by the pre-Cretaceous erosion of the 
tilted western side of the Gascoyne Basin; thero is no evidence 
of a shoreline in this area during the Carboniferous. 

The whole area of Carboniferous sedimentation in the 
Carnarvon Basin was most probably part of the continental shelf. 

Econpm!c Geologv 
present. 

The Moogooree Limestone is not exploited at 

The upper part of the formation is eminently suitable 
for aggrega~e for road building and concrete. Parts of it would 
be suitable for lime-burning, although the presence of silica 
wou,ld make :,1uch 0 fit usele ss for thi s purpose. Parts of, the 
lower part of the formation may be suitable for manufacture of 
Portland cement, but no confirmation tests have been carried out. 

Only one water well, Ram Paddock Well, Moogooree Station, 
produces Vlater from the Moogooree Limestone, but it should be 
capable of much greater exploitation for ground water. 

The western equivalents of the N~ogooree Limestone (e.g., 
in Rough Range Bore No.1) are source rocks for petroleum, and 
it is possible that limestone or dolomite with joint or solution 
porosity may be developed in areas of continuing structural 
elevation such as the Wandagee Ridge, the Weedarra Ridge, and the 
un-named ridge about 12 miles west of the Bullara Ridge (Fig. 2). 
As the ~~ogooree Limestone was followed by terrigenous sediments 
it would have been protected by them from erosion during the 
Upper Carboniferous regression. 

va lli ambu:ry Form@,:U.2D. 

The Vlilliambury Formation was named by Teichert (1949) I 

and defined by Condon (1954a) as the formation consisting of 
pebbly grey wacke , Siltstone, and conglomerate, conformable between 
the Moogooree Limestone below and the Yindagindy Formation a.bove. 
The name is taken from Williambury Ste.tion. about 120 miles 
north-east of Carnarvon. The formation crops out mainly on 
Vlll1iambury Station. The type section (Fig. 27, 28) is in 
Gneudna Paddock, 21 miles south-east of Williambury Ho~stead, 
at Lat. 23P52is., Long. 115 0 10i'E., along the upper slopes of a 
narrow mesa. The lower boundary is well exposed, but the upper 
boundary is poorly exposed in the plain south of the west end of 
the mesa. That this boundary is not seriously in error is con
firmed by comparing the positions of the exposed limestone beds 
here with positions of the limestone beds in the type section of 
the Yindagindy Formation. . 

The base of the Vlilliambury Formation is revised upwards 
from that proposed by Condon (1954a, p. 26) to the marked change 
in lithology from the predominantly calcareous sediments to the 
pebbly quartzwacke and conglomerate; the original boundary is 
not satisfactory particularly for subsurface correlation. The 
top of the formation is placed at the base of the lowermost thin 
hard sandy limestone bed of the Yindagindy Formation. 

Almost everywhere the Williambury Formation is conformable 
between the Moogooree Limestone and the Yindagindy Formation, 
Only at the pre-Permian unconformity, at the south end of the 
outcrop belts is it overlain unconformably by formations of the 
Lyons Group, and at the pre~retaceous unconformity at the north 
end of the western belt of outcrop is it overlain unconformably 
by the Cretaceous Birdrong Formation. 
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Lithology The Vlilliambury Formation is made up of about 55 
percent ~uartzwacke, 30 percent conglomerate and pebbly quartz
wacke, arid 15 percent siltstone. 

The dominant quartzwacke and the arenaceous matrix of 
the conglomerate consist of 30 to 60 percent aubangular to 
angular quartz grains, 20 to 40 percent subangular to rounded 
fragments of black chert, up to 10 percent subangular to subround 
fragments of quartzite, minor amounts of mica (muscovite and 
biotite) including some large flakes, red jasper, blue tourmaline, 
and feldspar, and a silt-clay matrix amounting to 20 to 30 per
cent of clay (7 kaolinitic) and quartz. The grainsize sorting 
is poor and porosity lowj the median grainsize ranges from about 
0.1 mm to 2.0 mm; the sediments are very little indurated. 

The pebbles of the conglomerate and pebbly quartzwacke 
are main11 black chert and white quartz with few quartzite, 
phyllite and red jasper pebblesj they are subround to round and 
mainly ovo\dj a few are subspherical. They are estimated to 
make up ab~ut 30 to 50 percent of the conglomerate beds and from 
10 to 30 percent of the pebbly quartzwacke beds, and they occur 
as scattered pebbles in some of the quartzwacke. They range 
in size from about 9 inches downwardsj the most abundant size 
range appears to be about i inch to 2 inches. 

The siltstone is dark, red-brown, laminated and calcar
eous, ranging from sets up to 32 feet thick down to thin partings 
between the arenaceous beds. The grainsize is mainly between 
0,02 and o.oa mm but there is commonly some clay and some sand 
grains; mica is present on some bedding planes. 

The whole formation is cross-bedded on a very large 
scale: the sets are up to 50 fGet thick. The siltstone forms 
mainly the bottomsets, the quartzwacke and conglomerate mainly 
foresets. The foresets face both down the dip and up it, and 
some, probably, are oblique, 

Although outcrop is poor along the western outcrop belts 
there appear from the pebbles strewn over the surface to be 
fewer and smaller pebbles in these areas than in the eastern belt. 

It may be expected that the formation maintains its 
lithological character for only a short distance into the basin 
from the outcrop; it is likely to grade into an interbedded 
quartzwacke-siltstone formation and from that it probably grades 
into a calcareous siltstone or shale, such as that found in 
Rough Range Bore No.1 between 10,705 and 12,280 feet. 

DistribH!ion an&-th1ck~ The Williambury Formation crops out 
parallel to and west of the liIoogooree Limestone. The main 
(eastern) outcrop belt runs for 13Y miles from 4 miles slightly 
east of north of Vl1lliambury to 41 miles north of Moogooree. 
It is interrupted in several places towards its southern end by 
overlap of the Lyons Group. The middle outcrop belt is 9 miles 
long, from at miles north-~est to 4 miles south-west of William
bury. The western outcrop belt is very poorly exposed, but 
can be traced as trends showing through thin sand for 9~ miles 
north-north-west from the Middalya/VJilliambury Road a! miles 
west of Williambury. 

Because of the poor exposure of the formation generally, 
reliable thickness measurements are few; the following thick
nesses are mainly computed from outcrop width scaled from air
photographs and the best available dip measurements on the 
adjoining formations. Errors of 10 percent are quite likely. 
In the eastern outcrop belt thickness ranges from 1110 feet 
north-east of Williambury to 850 feet in the syncline and to 
400 feet north of Moogooree. In the middle outcrop belt the 
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thickness decreases southward from 850 feet in the syncline to 
450 feet at the south end. There is very little variation in 
outcrop width in the western belt, where the formation is about 
600 feet thick. 

The generally greater thicknesses in the syncline indic
ate relief of differential subsidence in these areas during 
deposition of the Wil1iambury Formation. The unusual thickness 
north-east of Wi11iambury may indicate a delta lobe at a river 
mouth. 

The Wil1iambury Formation is well exposed only in the 
scarps of mesas, where it is protected by the laterite crust; 
elsewhere the formation forms a pebble-strewn plain that appears 
moderately dark on air-photographs with commonly very little 
sign of betding trends. It supports only a very sparse 
vegetation~ 

Fossils No fossils have been found in the Williambury Forma
tion. In the possibly equivalent sediments in Warroora Bore 
No.1, Balme found spores of probable Carboniferous age (McV/hae 
et al., 1958). 

~ The age of the Wi1liambury Formation must be determined 
by reference to the conformable adjoining formations. The 
l~ogooree Limestone is Lower Carboniferous (probably Tournaisian) 
and the fossiliferous Yindagindy Formation is probably also 
Lower Carboniferous. Although the general age is thus fairly 
certain, the doubt about the precise age of the Yindagindy 
Formation makes it impossible to date the i'Jilliambury Formation 
preci sely. 

Correlation For the present the Williambury Formation must be 
joined with the Moogooree Limestone for purposes of correlation. 
The only bores in the Carnarvon Basin with sediments possibly 
equivalent to the Williambury Formation are Rough Range No. 1 
(10,705 to 12,230 feet) and Warroora Ho. 1 (4951 to 5992 feet _ 
McWhae et al., 1958). 

Structure The Williambury Formation closely follows the Moogoo
ree Limestone in structure. The main difference is the thicken
ing of the V/il1iambury Formation in the synclines, implying the 
development of structural relief before or during deposition. 

Palaeogeography The Williambury Formation was deposited in a 
deltaic environment, with very large amounts of terrigenous 
sediments forming cross-bedded delta sheets up to 50 feet thick. 
At least in the area of outcrop, the bottom was practically 
horizontal as successive delta sheets foreset in different, and 
sometimes OPPOSite, directions. The deposition of this thick 
delta deposit, the topsets of which were near sea level. implies 
either a rising sea level or a subsiding bottom. A riSing sea 
level would tend to move the delta landwards; the fact that the 
deltaic material is built up to thicknesses of 400 to 800 feet 
suggests stability of sea level and subsiding bottom. The 
greater thickness in the syncline suggests that these areas 
subsided faster than elsewhere. 

By the nature of the deposits the coastline must have been 
very close to the present outcrop area and may even have been 
basinwards of it. 

The instability of the area of deposition may have had a 
counterpart in a rise of the hinterland: certainly a heavy rain
fall produced the large run-off required to transport the large 
amount of terrigenous sediment. The large amount of pebble 
material would have been transported only a moderate distance in 
fairly swift streams. The material was derived mainly from 
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sedimentary rocks, probably Precambrian; the valleys had not bean 
cut into the crystalline Precambrian rocks. 

Economic Gaology The Williambury Formation and its likely 
lateral equivalents are aquicludes that provide impervious cover 
to the permeable Moogooree Limestone; they would probably be 
suitable as cap rocks to a petroleum reservoir in the MOogoorea 
Limestone or its equivalent. 

It would provide good road-building material, for base 
courses especially, and would be easily excavated by earth
moving equipment. 

Yindagindy Formation 

The '!indagindy Formation, named by Teichert (1950) t VIas 
dafined by Condon (1954a) as 'the formation of coarse to rnedium
~rained grey wacke with intercalated thin hard oolitic limestone 
beds, confor~nably overlying the Williambury Formation and discon-
formably un6.erly i ng the Harri s Sand stone t • Thi s de fini tion 
should be revised slightly by the addition of 'or unconformably 
underlying the Lyons Group' •. 

The name (pronounced yin'-da-gin'-de) is taken from 
Yindagindy Creek, the local name of the creek flowing south into 
the Minilya River four miles south-west of Williambury Homestead. 
The creek crosses the north end of the outcrop belt that includes 
the type locality. The type locality (Fig. 30) is immediately 
north of the Vlilliambury-Middalya road, 2! miles west of William
bury Homastead at Lat. 2305l'S., Long. 11506~'E. The type 
section (Fig. 31) runs from hear the top of a gentle western slop~ 
along a shallow small watercourse to the foot of the east-facing 
scarp of a small hill of Harris Sandstone; the section is not 
well exposed, but rock in place can be found in most places ,with
in a foot of the surface. Many of the hard limestone beds are 
exposed, and parts of the intervening sediments~ 

The base of the yindagindy Formation is taken at the 
bottom of the lowermost hard limastone bed above the pebbly 
quartzwacke without limestone, The top is ferruginous and above 
it the rock is clean quartz sandstone or pebbly quartzwacke, 
neither of which is ferruginous. 

R~~1ionshipa Everywhere in the outcrop area, theYinclagindy 
Formation rests conformably on the Williambury Formation. In the 
type locality there is no obvious structural discordance between 
the Yindagindy Formation and the Barris Sandstone, although the 
sharp change in lithology from coarse quartzwacke, strongly 
ferruginous, to clean quartz sandstone was earl~ taken to indicate 
a disconformity (Condon, 1954a, p.30)~ and later work oonfirmed 
this: only two miles south of the type locality the base of the 
Lyons Group rests on Moogooree Limestone, the i'lilliambury Forma
tion and Yindagindy Formation having been removed by erosion 
before deposition of the Lyons Group sediments. In the outcrop 
belt between the Minilya River and its South Branch there is a 
break in outcrop where the Austin Formation of the Lyons Group 
rests on the Moogooree Limestone. The Lyons Group rests on an 
uneven surface of the Yindagindy Formation north and south of 
Moogooree Homestead,and about 41 miles slightly east of south of 
Moogooree the unconformity crosses the Yindagindy Formation, 
which docs not crop out farther south. Outcrop in tho western 
belt is very poor, but trend-lines showing through the sand 
indicate a slightly irregular contact between the Yindagindy 
Formation and the Austin Forontion along most of the outcrop and 
a strong erosional unconformity at the south end. 

~ithology The Yindagindy Formation consists of dominant pebbly 
quartzwacke and intercalated thin hard limestone beds; the quartz
wacke is similar to that of the Williambury Formation but contains 
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fewer and smaller pebbles (of the same rock types), mo~e feld
spar and mica, and in the upper part a small amount of garnet. 

Uost of the limestone beds consist of hard light bluish 
grey oolitic calcilutite with quartz sand up to about 15 percent; 
some of the beds are not oolitic, some are not sandy, and a few 
contain small pebbles of quartzite and chert. Most of the 
limestone beds contain marine fossils; some of them are crowded 
with small brachiopod valves which do not weather out. 

In some areas, e.ge, four miles south-south-west of 
Williembury and from Ii miles north to 4§ miles a little east 
of south of Moogooree, the limestone beds are much m'ore promin
ent than in the type locality: in a well-exposed section Ii 
miles north of r.!foogooree the limestone forms 65 percent of the 
formation. 

!2!..!U.J:.ibutl(~·n and thickness Like the other Carboniferous 
formations,. the Yindagindy Formation crops out in three belts 
(Fig. 32). The eastern belt is broken into two main parts by 
the unconformable overlap of sediments of the Lyons Group: it 
extends for two miles south from two miles east-south-east of 

Williambury, for two miles south from 6 miles north of Moogooree 
and then for 61 miles slightly east of south from Ii miles north 
of r·.!foogooree. Hoogooree Somestead is built on an outcrop of 
Yindagindy Formation. 

The middle outcrop belt extends southward for 8~ miles 
from 5i miles north-west to 21 miles west of south of William
bury; this is interrupted near the south end by overlapping 
sediments of the Lyons Group • 

The VIe stern bal tis covered by a thin veneer of sand, 
but trend-lines show through the sand and fragments of limestone 
on the surface establish the identity of the formation. This 
belt extends north-north-west for 91 miles from 500 yards north 
of the Middalya-Williambury road, 7 miles west of Vlilliambury. 

In the eastern belt thicknesses of the Yindagindy 
Formation are very variable because of its erosion before the 
deposition of the Lyons Group. Maximum thicknesses in the 
several outcrop areas from north to south of the eastern belt 
are 300 feet, 270 feet, 95 feet (12 miles north of VIoogooree), 
and 200 feet near the southern end. In the middle belt the 
thickness is about 250 feet in the syncline, fairly uniformly 
about 270 feet along most of the outcrop, and about 380 feet at 
the south end (on the anticlinal nose where the formation is 
dominantly of limestone). In the western belt the outcrop 
width ,S fairly uniform and indicates a thickness of about 300 
feet (- 50 feet). 

Fossils Although many of the limestone beds are crowded with 
fossils, good specimens are hard to obtain as they do not 
weather out and are not easy to extract from the rock: partly 
because of this the fauna has not been examined in detail by 
palaeontologists. In the field, the following f08sils have 
been seen: small ?rhynchonellid brachiopods (very abundant), 
athyrid and spiriferid brachiopods (common in some beds), crinoid 
stem ossicles and brachials (abundant in some beds), small 
gastropods, a singlo nautiloid and ostracods. 

~ As the fossil species have not been determined they are 
not available to help in determining the age of the Yindagindy 
Formation. They are quite different in aspect from those in 
the lowermost bed of marine fossils in the Lyons Group which 
Dickins & Thomas (1959) regard as probably Sakmarian, and some
what like some of the forms in the Frasnian Gneudna Formation. 
The erosional unconformity, where the erosion in places removed 
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the whole of the Devonian and Carbonifarous sediments between 
the deposition of the rindagindy Formation and that of the Austin 
FDrI!latia'l of the Ly ons Group, indi ca te s that the Yindagindy 
Formation is considerably older than the Sakmarian. 

The Yindagindy Formation is probably Lower Carboniferous 
In age, but cannot be dated more closely. 

Cor~lation At present the Yindagindy Formation must be joined 
with the IfJOogooree Limestone and the Williambury Formation (q.v.) 
for purposes of correlation. 

Strycture The Yindagindy Formation is structurally conformable 
with the Vlilliambury Formation. It is not exposed in the axial 
region of the Williambury Syncline, but only in the west-dipping 
homocline tha t extend s from its east 11mb. The Yindagindy 
Syncline pll:nges at about 10 0 south; the long east limb dips at o about 30 and passes into an anticlinal nose plunging at about 

o 7 south; the west limb is very short, probably against a steep 
contact wit}, Precambrian rocks, and very much contorted by what 
appears to be slump folding. In the western outcrop belt the 

o sediments dip west at about 20 • 

Palaeogeography A reduction in the relief in the hinterland 
and an increase in the stability of the area of deposition as 
compared with those of the time of deposition of the Williambury 
Formation is shown by the smaller grainsize of the terrigenous 
clastic sediments and by the presence of marine calcilutite. 
The present outcrop area was covered by the sea. The shoreline 
was farther inland than during deposition of the Williambury 
Formation; it had minor indentations in the area of the synclines. 

. The slump folding on the west limb of the Yindagindy 
Syncline and the reduction in proportion of terrigenous sediment 
in the area of the an ti clinal no se and in the IIIoo gooree area 
indicate appreciable relief on the sea bottom. 

The structural concordance of the Harris Sandstone and 
the Yindagindy Formation of the type locality probably indicates 
that there, very little has been removed from the top of the 
Yindagindy Formation; if this is so, the sea regressed and sed
imentation ceased in the area of outcrop after the Yindagindy 
Formation had been deposited. Subaerial weathering took place 
and the exposed coastal plain of sediments was dissected by stream 
erosion; the southward part of the outcrop area was structurally 
(and topographically) higher than the northern and was eroded 
more strongly: an erosion surface was cut through the Carbonif
erous and Devonian sediments and into the Precambrian rocks near 
Mount Sandiman. This emergence continued through the Upper 
Carboniferous until the major transgression in earliest Permian 
time. 

Economic Geology The Yindagindy Formation may be considered as 
a variation of the Vl1l1iambury Formation and has similar economic 
possibilities, Where the limestone is well developed it may be 
of use as a source of aggregate for concrete and road surfacing 
and possibly for cement manufacture; it is commonly too sandy 
for lime-burning. 
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